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J  W .  R O V E R ,  H .  D . ,
P ractising  Physician ,
TRAPPE, Pa. Office at his residence, nearly 
opposite. Masonic Hall. \
Y .  W E B E R ,  U K .  D . ,
P ractising  Physician ,
EVANSBURG, Pa. Office Hours: Until 9 
a. m.; 7 to 9 p. m.
g j  A .  K  R I S E N ,  J R .  D . ,
H om eopath ic  Physician,
COLLEGEVILLE, Pa. Office Hours ; Until i 
a. m.; 6 to 8 p, m.
H O R N I N G ,  W . D « ,S . B*
P ractising  Physician ,
EVANSBURG, Pa. Telephone in office.
Office Hours until 9 a. m.
D R .  B .  F .  P E A C E ,
D entist,
OOR. MAIN AND DeKALB STREETS 
NORRISTOWN, PA.
Rooms 303 and 805. - Entrance, Main Street.
Keystone Telephone, No. 75. Take Elevator.
Qheap and Reliably Dentistry.
Dr, iS, Bomeman,
209 SWEDE ST., NORRISTOWN, PA.
In  active practice 20 years. The only place 
where Pure Laughing Gras is made a specialty 
for the Pain l e s s extraction of teeth ; 38,000 gal­
lons ad minis teredUtlie past 6 years. Beautiful 
Artificial Teeth inserted. Charges Reasonable. 
English or Gherman Language spoken.
D R .  S .  D .  C O R N I S H ,
DENTIST,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
First-class Workmanship Guaranteed ; Pain­
less Extraction : Prices Reasonable.
J^ R . F R A N K  B R A N D R E T H , 
(Successor to Dr. Chas, Ryckman,)
* DENTIST,
ROYERSFORD, PA. Practical Dentistry at 
honest prices.
G. H O BSO N ,
A tto rn e y -a t-  L aw ,
NORRISTOWN a n d  COLLEGEVILLE.
All legal business attended to promptly. First- 
class Stock Fire Insurance Companies repre­
sented. At home, Collegeville, every evening.
A tto rn ey -a t-L aw ,
and Notary Public. Settlement of Estates a 
Specialty. x
Office : Corner Swede and Airy Streets, 
opp. Court House. Residence : North Corner 
Marshall & Stanbridge Streets, NORRIS­
TOWN, PA.
I T A Y N E  R . L O N G S T R E T H ,
A tto rney -a t-L aW ,
And Notary Public. ::: No. 712 Crozer Build­
ing, 1420 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.
Long Distance Telephone. House No. 5928. 
•Also member of the Montgomery County Bar.
Q ^ E O E G E  N . CO RSO N ,
A tto rn ey -a t-L aw ,
NO. 48 EAST AIRY STREET, CORNER OF 
DeKALB, in front of Veranda House and City 
Hall, NORRISTOWN, PA.
Can be consulted in German and English. 9
J O H N  T . W A G N E R ,
A tto rn ey -a t-  Law,
415 SWEDE STREET, NORRffeTOWN, PA.
All legal business attended to with prompt­
ness and accuracy. Consultations in English or 
German.
Can be seen evenings at Ironbridge. 5jan, 
J  91. Z O m E R H A N ,
Ju s tice  o f th e  P eace ,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Legal Papers, Bonds, 
Deeds, &c„ executed and acknowledgements 
taken. Conveyancing and Real Estate busi­
ness generally attended to. The clerking of 
sales a specialty.
J O H N  S. H U N  S IC K E R ,
Ju stice  o f th e  P eace ,
RAHN STATION, PA. Conveyancer and 
General Business Agent. Clerkin'g of sales at­
tended to. Charges reasonable.
J g  W .  W E I K E L ,
Ju s tic e  of th e  P eace ,
TRAPPE, PA.
Conveyancer and General Business Agent. 
Legal Papers, Deeds, etc., carefully drawn. 
Claims collected. Sales clerked. * Moderate 
charges. 20jan.
A L . LO G A N ,. Mont Clare, Pa.
Dealer in Stoves, Heaters, Ranges, Ete.
Particular attention given to
SLATE ROOFING AND PLUMBING.’ 
Bids furnished. Keystone ’Phone No. 89.
jR A N N E N G E R S
'A nd  Baggage
Conveyed* to and from Collegeville Station. 
Charges reasonable.
HENRY YOST, Collegeville, Pa.
r O H N  H .  C A S S E L B E R R Y ,
S u rv ey o r & C onveyancer.
All kinds of legal papers drawn. The clerk­
ing of sales a specialty. Charges reasonable. 
P. O. Address ; Lower Providence, Pa. Resi­
dence : Evansburg, Pa. 18oc.
X J O R A C E  G .  F E T T E R O L F ,
Real Estate and Mortgages)'
1420 Chestnut Street, I’liili«., Pa.
Farms bought, sold and exchanged. Money 
to loan on first m ortgagor ̂ r——
S U N D A Y  P A P E R S ;
Different Philadelphia-papers delivered 
to  those wishing to purchase M Collegeville and 
Trappe every Sunday mornlngy
HENKY YOST, News Agent,
UollegevlUe, Fa.
P  W .  W A L T E R S ,
Successor to Daniel Shuler,
C o n trac to r an d  Builder,
TRAPPE, PA.
Contracts for all kinds of buildings executed. 
Estimates cheerfully furnished. 9jan.
J  P . K O O N S ,
P ractical S la te r.
RAHN STATION, PA. Dealer in every qual­
ity of Roofing, Flagging, and Ornamental 
Slates. Send for estimates and prices.
E
D W A R D  D A V I D ,
Painter and
P ap e r-H an g e r,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 49" Samples of paper 
always on hand.
f t
O B E R T  O E H U E R T ,
Carriage Builder.
New and Second-hand Wagons constantly on 
hand. Repainting and Repairing done in all its 




Only the First Step 
is Difficult.
The first step in  Spring 
should be to  cleanse Nature's 
house from W inter's accumu­
lations. H ood's Sarsaparilla 
does this w ork easilyj. I t is 
Am erica's Greatest Spring 
Medicine. I t purifies the blood, 
as trillions o f  people say.
I t  makes the weak strong, as nervous 
men and: women gladljr testify. I t  
cures all blood diseases, as thousands 
of cured voluntarily'write. I t  is just thfe 
medicine for you, as you will gladly say 
after you have given it a fair trial.
Bad Blood—“ Although past 70 years of 
age I  am thoroughly well. I t  was three 
bottles of Hood’s Sarsaparilla that made 
me so after spending over $60 In medical 
attendance. My trouble was a raw sore on 
my ankle.” Mas. Louisa Mason, Court 
Street, Lowell, Mass.
Running 8ores—“ After worrying four 
months I  gave my children Hood’s Sarsa­
parilla and it cured them of running sores. 
Hood’s Pills cured me of dyspepsia and 
constipation.” Mas. Kate E. Thomas, 31 
Governor St., Annapolis, Md.
Consumptive Cough- “ Five years 
ago I  had a consumptive cough which re­
duced me to a skeleton. Was advised to 
take Hood’s Sarsaparilla which I  did and 
recovered normal health. I  have been well 
ever since.” Matilda Bridgbwatkb, Cor. 
Pearl and Chestnut Sts., Jeffersonville, Ind.
M>cdsS<
Hood’s Pills cure liver 111», the non-lrrltatlng and 
*** only cathartic to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
A WET EVENING.
[Lady Day in Harvest, County Kerry J  
The silvern circle of this summer lake,
Each ripple’s curl a petal of mother o’ pearl, 
Curves iron grim, since ruffling winds awake 
And tented mists unfurl.
The kingly shadow of the mountain wall,
That purple and gold flung down with every 
fold
Across the crystal floor, is vanished all 
In grayness blank and cold.
Its lifted peak, that while clear skies o’ershone 
~Wfth hyacinth crest their bluebell awning 
“broke,
Stoops faintly, grown an old wan visaged crone, 
Huddled in her hodden cloak,
Far, far to seek the shining, lost and flown, * 
As yertereven’s smoke.
Yet if tomorrow beam through amber rift, 
How swiftly bright shall all flash back on 
sight?
Still water’s sheen, high slopes that glint and 
shift
With sudden lawns of light.
Only in small checkered fields, begun to glow 
With burning bloom of haulm and ear and 
plume,
The glory, blurred away and stricken low, 
Wĥ fc torch shall reillume?
Storm tangled, drenched^tossed dank on black 
peat mire,
Foam flame of feathery gold—ah, wind and 
rain
That now conspire, forbear our heart’s desire, 
And, lest our year long hope lie quelled and 
slain.
No spark be quenched save that the world’s 
hearth fire
With morn may kindle again.
—Jane Barlow in Atheneenm.
Î# A H  O H IO
G O L C O K P A
Mingo county people were aghast 
when they learned tha t Gracchus Ma­
guire had obtained an option on the 
Frobisher farm, for the story of the 
pride and fall of Peter Frobisher was 
still fresh in their minds. Only a year 
before the old dry goods merchant be­
gan to build what he called “ the finest 
residence in southern Ohio.”  A storm 
of indignation had swept over the 
county when it  was announced tha t the 
house would be erected upon an Indian 
mound. • There are all kinds of uncan­
ny legends connected w ith the earth ­
works scattered by a prehistoric race 
throughout southern Ohio.
Not a man in Valley City could be 
hired to dig the cellar, and Frobisher 
had to send to Band Bun for some of 
the Poles. They had no* scruples, fo r 
the reason th a t the legends of the 
mound builders were to them sealed 
books. The laborers dug down eight 
feet to a pocket of white sand, in which 
they found a human sknll, various 
strange looking implements, an altar 
of sun dried bricks and a tablet, shap­
ed like the sounding hoard of a bass 
viol and covered with hieroglyphics.
The news of the discovery spread all 
over the countryside. The farmers 
after dark avoided the road which 
passed the desecrated Indian mound. 
The masons and the carpenters employ­
ed in building the house went away half 
an hour earlier than customary to keep 
from being on unhallowed ground after 
sunset.
All this amused Gracchus Maguire. 
He could have rifled 100 Indian monnds 
and felt no trem or of the nerves. His 
life had been the road of the rough. He 
had been found 24 years before in a 
basket a t the railroad crossing. Around 
his neck were a chain ‘of gold and a 
locket, which were promptly confiscat­
ed by the trackwalker whiMiscovered 
him. The Presbyterian minister, re­
minded by this action of the historic 
rem ark of Cornelia, the mother of the 
Gracohi.named the foundlins Gracchus.
Maguire was the name of the last man 
who was killed a t the crossing.
Gracchns Maguire was reared iu the 
Mingo County Orphans’ home. A t the 
age of 14 he was taken into Peter Fro­
bisher’s dry goods store as an errand hoy. 
He h’ad a taste for learning, saved his 
money, and w ith  the aid of Frobisher 
made his way through college. He was 
in  Valley City teaching school in order 
to  get funds to  carry  him through a 
course of medicine. .
Maguire took a lively interest in 
the  things which were fonnd in the an­
cient landmark, which he called a sac­
rificial mound. He even read a paper 
upon the subject before the S tate Archae­
ological society, in which he said that 
the finding of the tablet amply demon­
strated tha t the mound builders had a 
w ritten language. The symbols upon ; 
the tablet Consisted of an oar, a war- 
club and a rude altar, which he trans­
lated to mean th a t vengeance wonld 
fall upon the man who disturbed the 
ancient sacrifice. The rendering aston­
ished Peter Frobisher a little. He was 
still fa r th e r  surprised by a remarkable 
phenomenon which he noticed shortly 
before the house was completed.
A black scum had been noticed from 
time to  tim e upon a spring back of the 
old homestead. Maguire and Frobisher 
were standing by th is spring one day 
when the young man lighted a cigar 
and tossed away the burning match. 
There was a slight explosion. A bine 
flame rested over the w ater for a mo­
ment; and disappeared. Frobisher paled 
a t the sight. j
“ Do yon believe i t? ”  he exclaimed. 
' ‘Do you th ink  th a t th is place is cursed 
by In jun spirits?”
“ Nonsense !”  replied Maguire. “ Come 
to th ink of it, I  remember th a t I  was 
cleaning an old coat down here with 
benzine. You will have to see more ' 
thau th a t before you can believe all this 
old woman's talk  about the mound 
builders.”
The new dwelling, when completed, 
fulfilled the fondest hopes of the Fro­
bishers. I t  could be seen for miles over 
the country. A t night, when the lamps 
in the front hall were lighted, gleams 
of yellow, red and cobalt shone through 
the colored glass on either side of the 
great front door. A t the suggestion of 
Gracchus Maguire the new house was 
christened “ Moundmere,”  on account 
o f  its site and because it  was not far 
away from a horse pond.
The Frobishers had their house 
warming in tine form of an afternoon 
reception, in deference to the prejudices 
of the villagers. The guests came w ith 
trepidation. The Widow Simpkins was 
observed to look furtively about her be­
tween the serving of ¿he chicken salad 
and the “ passing”  of the ice cream. 
Miss Belinda Sommers uttered a pierc- 
„ing shriek and nearly fainted when a 
table was accidentally overturned. As 
evening approached the gnests hastened 
to take their departure.
Sam Johnson, the nearest neighbor, 
was awakened shortly after midnight 
by some one pounding a t bis door. He 
opened it, and Bebecca Frobisher - fell 
fainting across the threshold. Behind 
her, w ith eyes in which there was a 
strange terror, half clothed, shaking 
like a-leaf, stood Peter.
“ The mound builder!”  he cried. 
“ The mound builder 1”
I t  was several days before the old 
couple could be persuaded to tell of 
their experience. Peter Frobisher said 
tha t he had been _ awakened by somè 
one swaying the portieres in  the door­
way of the adjoining room. The dra­
pery parted, and he saw the form of a 
man clothed like the Egyptians depicted 
in his subscription “ History of the 
W orld.”  The intruder pointed a t the 
full, round moon, which could be seen 
from the window, and waved a weapon 
resembling a battleax. He remained 
for a moment and then seemed to fade 
away. The aged couple fled shrieking 
from their new abode a n i  ran for a 
mile along the dnsty road to the home 
of the Johnsons.
The Frobishers deserted Moundmere 
for all time. The stock and farm ing 
implements were sold for half their 
vaine. The rich acres became fallow 
ground and the lawn a waste of weeds. 
Peter and Bebecca moved to Valley 
City and made their home in three l i t­
tle rooms over the dry goods store. Such 
was the sta te of affairs when Maguire 
obtained his option. Astonishment 
grew in Mingo one morning when a 
curl of smoke issned from one of the 
chimneys of the Frobisher homestead. 
Investigation proved th a t Gracchus Ma­
guire had actually made bis home in 
the lair of the disembodied mound 
builder. He had transported his trunks 
to Moundmere and carted several loads 
of cheap furn itu re out to the place. 
The boards Were taken down from the 
windows, and the house began to look 
again like a human habitation. The 
rum or spread all over Valley City tha t 
Gracchus M aguire had obtained money 
from - some mysterious source. The 
young schoolteacher had even taken 
leases upon some of the adjoining farms. 
These documents were couched in  am­
biguous language and provided th a t the 
agricultural operations of the owners 
should not be disturbed.
Packing cases arrived a t the little  
railroad station and in the night were 
hauled through the village streets to 
the old farm. There were hundreds of 
feet of iron pipe, odd looking wheels 
and gigantic tool chests. H alf a dozen 
men alighted from the Columbus tra in  
one evgning and were driven to Mound­
mere. The signs “ No Admission” and 
“ Trespassing Forbidden”  were posted 
on all the fences. These seemed like a 
work of supererogation, for nobody 
then dared to even stop his horse w ithin 
a mile of the gateway.
The young schoolteacher withdrew 
himself more and more from the society 
of Valley City. Hardly a Sunday passed 
in the old days when he did not walk 
home from church w ith Ellen Spencer. 
The g irl now saw him seldom. There 
were several young women who secretly 
rejoiced a t that, for Gracchns Maguire, 
the learned, the affable and the cour­
teous, was regarded as one of the most 
eligible young men of the town.
As to the railroad crossing incident, 
th a t had long been forgotten. No high­
er tribu te  could be paid to any man 
than that, for in  the village the. aristoc­
racy was firmly founded on “ fam ily.” 
The elect were the direct descendants 
of the sturdy New Englanders who had 
corné to  the region early in thé  cen­
tury, chopped down the trees, killed 
Indians and mpde the wilderness to 
blossom w ith w hite churches and red 
schoolhouses.
Ellen Spencer was descended in  the 
direct line from the man who carried 
in the first surveyor’s chain through 
the nrimeval forests of M inna ,
Strange stories were whispered about 
Gracchus Maguire. The mothers of the 
whole country spoke of him as one who 
had obtained fabulous wealth by rob­
bing the mound builder dead of their 
golden ornaments. There were those in 
the village who hinted th a t no righ t 
thinking yonng man could occupy the 
house from which old Peter Frobisher 
had been driven by the chastening hand 
of Providence.
Valley City was filled w ith nproar 
not long after this by intelligence of a 
most alarm ing nature. The news came 
th a t Gracchns Maguire had begun to 
drill a hole into the earth in the very 
center of a circle of Indian monnds in 
the east meadow of the Frobisher place. 
Coincident w ith this several cows died 
on adjoining farms and a colt broke his 
leg.
Behind the shelter of the turfed 
tombs, mysterious operations were con­
ducted. A skeletonlike scaffolding 
arose, tbe sight of which filled those 
who saw it  w ith nervous apprehension. 
One day a stationary engine was set up 
near the structure and surrounded by 
a shed. A narrow alleyway, resembling 
8 rope walk, was bu ilt between the tim ­
ber skeleton and the boiler. Before very 
long the farmers noticed a rope tigh t­
ening and sagging w ithin the network 
of wooden braces. Sometimes a rod of 
iron rose fiom the ground and they 
heard a persistent drubbipg sound.
The patience of Mingo county could 
not further go. A mass meeting was 
held in the town hall one night which 
resulted in a committee being sent to 
the’ gates of Moundmere. A mastiff 
prevented them from going any farther. 
Gracchus Maguire came down from the 
house.
“ We have come,”  said Bolivar 
W right, a lawyer and therefore the 
spokesman, “ to protest against your 
disturbing the graves of a prehistoric 
race and thns bringing misfortune upon 
Ibis peaceful farm ing community. We 
have already seen Peter Frobisher tu rn ­
ed from the home of his forefathers be­
cause he desecrated the tomb of an an­
cient people. We ask.you in the name 
of hum anity and in the name of all 
things of good report to abandon these 
drilling operations. W hether you seek 
coal or iron or trinkets of gold, no good 
can come to you or to us., by such an 
impious quest.”
To which Gracchus . Maguire replied 
in rhetoric equally well balanced th a t 
he would do as he pleased. The com­
m ittee returned to Valley City. Signs 
of greater activity  were noticed about 
Moundmere after that. The operations 
of which the villagers had qpmplained 
were carried on day and night. When 
the snn shone, the curious saw the 
whirling rope, and in the evening a 
glow hung over the engine shed.
Gracchns Maguire stood a t the base 
of the skeleton of tim bers one evening 
in June watching bis workmen a t their 
task. He was thinking of the thousands 
of- dollars which he had sunk in a hole 
in the ground and of the returns which 
had yet to come.
Maguire was aroused from his reverie 
by a shout. The man who twirled the 
handle of the rope seemed like one pos­
sessed of an evil spirit. He had served 
his tim e as a driller in the days when 
Pennsylvania was covered w ith  der­
ricks.
“ B aill” he cried. “ G et out of the 
w ayl”
Maguire stepped back. A th in  stream 
of black Slime flowed from the iron cyl­
inder as the valve of the boiler y a s  
loosened.
“ I t ’s the proper shale,”  growled the 
tool dresser, »who had ju st come from 
his forge.
The d rill rattled down the - iron cas­
ing. The rope tightened, and the steady 
beat of the polished shaft kept tim e to 
tbe droning of the leather belting. The 
great rod was thrown from its socket. 
I t  struck the side of the derrick and 
sent wooden braces clattering to the 
ground. Held by the rope, it swung far 
ont. A dull roar filled the air. A slight­
ly sulphurous odor rose from the earth. 
The driller rushed from the well w ith 
his hands before his face.
“ Draw that, fire!”  he yelled a t one 
of the helpers. “ D raft tha t fire, you 
blockhead!”
The helper irresolutely grasped the 
shovel and started to the furnace door. 
His eyes were fixed upon the swinging 
drill. He took another look a t the der­
rick and fled as fast as his legs could 
carry him. Gracchus Maguire picked 
up the shovel which the man had 
dropped in his flight.
“ Look ou t!”  he heard the driller say.
The voice seemed to be th a t of one 
who was miles away. There were a loud 
report and a flash of light. Over the 
mud and slime a yellow tra il sped from 
furnace to derrick. From the welbdart- 
ed a tongue of flame.. A thing of fire 
rolled over and over and fell into the 
shallow creek back of the monnds. 
Gracchns Maguire, when he recovered 
consciousness, was lying in a spare 
room of Moundmere swathed in band­
ages. Through the small paned w in­
dows shone a brilliant light which il- 
lnmined every nook and corner of the 
apartm ent. A Valley City physician 
was bending over the young school­
teacher.
“ Where is the fire?”  asked Maguire.
Then the occurrences of the night 
crowded back upon him. He looked out 
toward the meadow. He saw a shaft of 
flame quivering into the a i r ,  for 100 
feet. I t  sprang above the top of the 
burning derrick. The structure toppled 
and fell blazing to the ground. I t  lay 
there hissing and writhing.
Around the burning well swarmed 
Valley C ity’s volunteer fire company. 
A stream of w ater had been turned 
upon the flaming jet. The driller and 
his mates were try ing to  persuade the 
firemen th a t their work would be of no 
avail.
“ Fools, fools!” m uttered Gracchns 
Maguire. “ They m ight as well try  to 
stop the progress of a m an who has 
never said fail. ”
He turned painfully in his bed. In 
tha t shaft of fire he saw a dull red 
bnilding, surrounded by a dilapidated 
fence. He beheld the faces of the idiots 
and the epileptics With whom he had 
spent his childhood. They faded away, 
and his gaze fell upon a ragged boy 
bending over rows of young corn. He 
saw the face of a white haired man 
whose smile was gentle and whose look 
was kindly and benign; then a yotith 
sleeping beneath the counter of a dry 
goods store, The p rin t laden shelves 
disappeared. He beheld a congregation 
coming from a littl?  w hite church. 
There were grave faced women in  alpaca 
gowns and men in suits of shiny broad­
cloth.
“ He’s not family, you know,”  they 
seemed to be saying. Then there ap- 
Deared a pretty girl, a  M arguerite with
hymnal and golden braids. She smiled 
at him and passed on.
Maguire leaned his head upon his 
hands and looked fixedly at the darting 
jet which to him meant riches, pros­
perity and power. The sullen roar of 
the gas was to him the sweetest min­
strelsy.
Then there came to him an over­
whelming sense of guilt. He saw before 
him tbe image of a man whom he had 
wronged.
“ I have reached the goal,” he said, 
but at what a cost I All these years I 
have worked that I might ask her to he 
the wife of a man who had obscured 
mean origin by success. Today I am a 
leper in her sight and in tbe sight of 
God!”
He remembered now that while he 
had toiled and planned ' she had grown 
further away from him. He seemed to 
hear again the words which Ellen 
Spencer had spoken to him months ago. 
They were standing beneath the old elm 
at the foot of Hunter street.
“ Yon are ambitious!” she.was say­
ing. “There are times When I fear that 
you forget that there is no true success 
gained at the sacrifice of the highest 
ideals.”
In the light' of those words all his 
reasoning became bare sophistry What 
if he had agreed to give Peter Frobisher 
the fnll value of his land and of the de­
serted home? By whose.plot had the 
farm become fallow ground and the new 
house desolate ? It was true that Fro­
bisher would have laughed at him if he 
had told him that the farm might become 
an Ohio Golconda. Even the state geol­
ogist had sneered and told him that the 
stratification of Mingo county’s rocks 
made his belief ntter foolishness.
Whether the rock strata wonld per­
mit it or not, Gracchus Maguire had 
staked everything on his belief. Every 
cent he had in the world, every cent he 
could borrow, had been sunk in a hole 
in the earth.
“ I am further from real success,” 
said Gracchus Maguire, “ than the end 
of that tnbe in the ground is from the 
pnre air and the snnshine. ”
On the edge of the group gathered 
about the well he saw Carriage. Two 
women walked around the winding 
path toward the front of the house. He 
recognized Ellen Spencer and her 
motheR
Gracchus Maguire leaned forward 
and took a letter pad from the table. 
With bandaged fingers he painfully 
wrote. It was a brief message—a.few 
lines huddled together with a halting 
signature at the. end—yet they made 
the man who wrote them thousands of 
dollars poorer than a pauper. He direct­
ed the note and settled back upon the 
pillows.
“Miss Spencer wishes to speak to 
you,” said the negro man servant who 
entered the room.
“ I will see her,” said Maguire. 
“Take this note to Mr. Frobisher and 
lose no time about it!”
The door opened a moment later and 
Ellen Spencer entered.
“I am" pot worthy that you should 
see me,” said Gracchus Maugire. “ I 
drove an old man from his homo that I 
might gain the riches which lay be­
neath his land. I deserve no sypmathy. 
It was I, Gracchus Maugire, and not a 
spirit, who exiled Peter Frobisher. I 
have tried to make some tardy atone­
ment. I have just surrendered the op­
tion on this farm.”
“ It seems like a dream to me,” said 
the girl. “ I only knew that you had 
done wrong—that you were struggling 
with a temptation. I conld see it in 
yonr face, in your every act.”
“It means,” replied Q-racchns Ma­
guire very slowly, “ that if I had not 
surrendered all claim npon this land to­
day I might be a millionaire and not a 
beggar. It was to win a woman whose 
family despised me because I was a 
foundling that I struggled for riches 
and ¿lower. Do you know her ?”
“ You do not!” repied the girL “ If 
yon did, you would have felt she was 
not capable of caring for a man merely 
on account of his success.”
* * * * * * •
The present generation in Valley City 
knows the story of Moundmere as a 
tradition. The sight of hundreds of der­
ricks in southern Ohio calls to its mind 
the day when the telegraph carried the 
news to the whole world that two pros­
pectors, by the names of Frobisher and 
Maguire, had discovered the greatest 
reservoir of natural gas which drill bad 
ever pierced. To me every derrick is 
eloquent of the secret of Moundmere, 
known for years only to Peter and Be­
becca Frobisher, to Gracchns Maguire 
and his wife, whose name was Ellen.— 
John Walker Harrison in New York 
Herald, ______________
A  P la t e  In d ia n  M yth.
The Piute Indian myth of the sun, 
moon and stars is as crudely anthropo­
morphic as can be fonnd in any savage 
belief. The moon is the sun’s wife. The 
stars are his children. When he ap­
pears, the children skedaddle. They live 
in terror of him. He eats them—when 
he can catch them. His stomach—the 
only part pf him one can see—is stuffed 
with stars. When he goes to bed, the 
children emerge again from their hid­
ing places in the blue. . The moon is 
fond of her children, who smile as she 
moves among them. Every month she 
goes into.mourning, because her canni­
bal husband has eaten one of them. 
The Piute Indians account for the ap­
pearance of a comet by stating that the 
sun often snaps at one of the stars, his 
children, and does not get hold of it— 
he only tears a piece ont—and the star, 
getting wild with pain, goes flying 
across the sky with a great spont of 
blood flowing from it. It is then very 
much afraid, and as it flies it always 
keeps its head turned to watch the snn, 
its father, and never turns its face 
away from him until it is far out of 
his reach.
A n  A u s tr a lia n  P u lp it  Sen sation .
The Bev. Mr. Davison had an awk­
ward experience of bnsh life the other 
Sunday. During divine service at Bun- 
nymede, Victoria, a voice in solemn 
tone pealed forth, “Do not move, Mr. 
Davison ) there’s a snake at yonr el­
bow.” The minister glanced around 
and shuddered, for quite close was a 
large tiger snake, quietly coiled up. 
One of the congregation seized a walk­
ing stick, ana, after some confusion 
among those present, succeeded in dis­
patching the reptile.—Melbourne Aus­
tralasian. __ __ ___ ____ _
A  C h eerfu l Soul.
__ Creditor (determinedly)—I shall call 
at yonr house every week until you pay 
this account, sir.
Debtor (in the blandest of tones)— 
Then, sir, there seems every probability 
of onr acquaintanceship ripening into 
friendship.—Tit-Bits. ___
THE TRUNK JUGGLER
BILLY SKAGGLY’S BAGGAGE SMASH­
ING AT PRAIRIE JUNCTION.
H o w  a  B ro k e n  H an d le  on One B is
T r u n k  C aused a n  A c cid e n t T h a t
E n d e d  H is “ Bouncing: T h em  O ver”
T r a n s fe r  S y ste m  a t  T h a t  Statio n .
“ I t  has always seemed to me th a t 
about the slickest th ing  in the way of 
trunk juggling th a t I  ever saw ,”  said 
an old railroad man, “ was something 
th a t a baggage man named Billy Skag- 
gly used to do a t a place called Prairie 
Junction  on the M. N. and T. road. 
Billy was running then on the old G., 
X. and Q., which was a t th a t tim e an 
independent line, .bu t practically a 
branch of the M. N. and T. coming in 
a t P rairie Junction, rnnning along back 
of the station a t an angle and striking 
the M. N. track 100 feet or more to the 
west. This inclosed a sort of a V shaped 
open space, like a V lying down fiat, be­
tween their track on one side and tfce 
station and the M. N. track on the oth­
er, the widest part being back of the 
station. This part was planked over 
from the station to the G. X. track, 
making a broad platform there, and 
when trains came in on the G., X. and 
Q. a man used to roll a baggage truck 
across th is platform to the baggage car, 
and they’d get the baggage out on it, 
and then he’d roll i t  back across the 
broad platform to the station.
“ T hat’s th e , way they were doing 
there before Billy came—the way they 
do it under l ik e ' circumstances every­
where. B ut Billy said th a t was all a 
waste of time, labor and trouble, and 
he soon put into operation here a trans­
fer system of his own by which he easi­
ly put the trunks over alone.
“ The trains on the G. X. used to 
halt w ith the baggage car righ t back 
of the rear door of the station. From 
the door of the station to the door of 
the car was maybe 50 feet. Billy conld 
throw a trunk  as far as any other man 
I ever knew—I don’t  know but what 
farther. B ut he couldn’t  throw a loaded 
Saratoga th a t distance, and w hat he 
used to do was to bonnd ’em over. He 
made fast in the middle of the platform 
a thick rubber cushion about as big as 
a doormat.
“ W here he learned how to do this.or 
how he got the skill he had I  don’t  
know. He may have had a rnn  some­
where before where there was a p la t­
form like th a t to  cover, or i t  may be 
tha t he invented the system to meet 
th is situation and then practiced np 
somewhere w ith a blank till he conld 
h it the mark, b u t certain it  is th a t he 
conld stand in  the door of his baggage 
car and throw a trunk  in  such a m an­
ner tha t i t  wonld land w ith one corner 
on the bouncing pad and bound up and 
on plumb through the back door of the 
station every time.
“ I  was rnnning then on the M. N. on 
a train  th a t stopped a t P rairie  Junc­
tion, and we nsed to meet Billy’s train  
on the branch, and often I ’ve looked 
ont down back of the station, where 
the branch came in, to  see Billy bounc­
ing the trunks. A fter he’d got ’em 
started he’d keep two in the air all the 
time, sta rting  one on its  arched course 
through the a ir from the car door to  
the pad before the trunk  ahead had dis­
appeared through the door of the bag­
gage room. And th is w ent along jn st as 
nice and comfortable as could be till, 
as usual, something happened.
“ Billy pulled down from the stack in 
the car one day and rolled along on its 
end to the car door a big, massive 
trunk, marked ‘Bnakes; Handle W ith 
Oare.’ Billy had seen the w ords‘Handle 
W ith  Care’ before, and he had also heard 
of trunks being marked ‘Snakes,’ ‘Dy­
nam ite’ and th a t sort of thing, and so 
the marks on th is massive trunk  did 
not impress him strongly. He hustled 
it  along to the doorway, seized it  by 
the handle, lifted i t  and launched it 
through the air.
“ Very likely th is was the first trunk  
th a t Billy ever missed the m ark with, 
and I  don’t  suppose he’d have missed 
with th is one if the handle hadn’t  broken 
just as he let go of it, but i t  missed the 
pad by about an inch and a half and 
came down on the hard platform w ith 
a "bang th a t busted th a t qprner wide 
open. Even as i t  was, the trnnk  bound­
ed well up into the air. I t  had rubber 
knobs on its corners to protect i t  and 
the plank it  struck on was springy, bnt 
i t  d idn’t bound toward the station door. 
I t  was deflected a t another angle, and 
as it rose snakes began dropping out of 
its busted lower corner.'
“ A man, who conld easily have got 
out of the way but for the fact th a t 
he was sort'of fascinated by the sight of 
the falling snakes, was knocked down 
by the flying trnnk  and> had his leg 
broken. This accident broke np Billy’s 
transfer system a t P rairie Junotion. 
The super said they were proud of Billy 
as a baggage tosser, but tha t th a t one 
mishap had cost ’em in one way and 
another more than the hire of a  man to 
carry the baggage across would cost 
them for five years, and the first thing 
I  knew the bonneing pad had been 
taken up and the man was back w ith 
the baggage truck, rolled np in front of 
the baggage car door in the old fam iliar 
way.” —Chicago In ter Ocean. *
ARE MADE OF GRAPHITE.
L e a d  D oes N et E n te r  In to  th e  Com * 
p ositio n  o f P e n cils .
The first thing to  be said about lead 
pencils is tha t they are not lead pencils 
a t alL Once npon a time sticks of lead 
were nsed for m aking marks on paper 
and wood, and , the name has survived, 
though nowadays all the pencils are 
filled w ith graphite, or plumbago. This 
mineral is found in only a few places in 
the world—in Cumberland, England, 
along the Laurentian ranges in  the 
province QÍ Quebec and a t Ticonderoga, 
Vt. The largest mines on this conti­
nent are a t the la tte r place.
The graphite is taken in the lump 
from the mines and carried to the re­
ducing mill, where i t  is ground or pul­
verized in stamp mills under water. 
The fine particles of graphite float away 
w ith the w ater through a number of 
tanks, collecting a t the bottom of these 
reservoirs. I t  is packed in barréis in 
the form of dnstand  sent to tbe factory, 
where tens of thousands of lead pencils 
are turned out every day. The pulver­
ized graphite is so fine th a t i t  really is 
a dust, dingy in  color and smooth and 
oily to the touch. I t  is divided into va­
rious grades of fineness by floating i t  on 
water from one tan k  to another. The 
coarse dust sinks to the bottom of the 
first tank, the next finer to the bottom 
of the second tank, and so on down tbe
line, thé nuest powder lor the finest 
pencils settling in the last tank.
In another series of tanks the German 
pipe clay, which is mixed w ith graphite 
to secure the different grades of pencils 
from very soft to extra hard, is graded 
in  the same way, by floating. The finest 
clay is mixed w ith the finest graphite, 
being ground together between stones, 
and the hardness of the pencil is secured 
by increasing the proportion of clay in 
the m ixture. *
For the medium grades seven parts 
by weight of clay are mixed w ith ten 
parts of graphite. A fter the graphite 
and clay are gronnd together theunix- 
tu re is put in canvas hags and the wa­
ter is squeezed out under a hydraulic 
press, leaving a mass the consistency 
of putty. The plaster is placed in  a 
forming press, which is a small iron 
cylinder, in which a solid plunger or 
piston works up and down. A steel 
plate having a hole the size and shape 
of the “ lead”  is put under the open 
end of the cylinder, and the plunger, 
pressing down, forces the graphite 
through the hole, m aking a continuous 
thread of wire of graphite. As long as 
thi£ thread is moist i t  is pliable, but it 
becomes b rittle  when dry, so it  is han­
dled rapidly. I t  is cut into three lead 
lengths, straightened out and then 
Lardened in a crucible over a coal fire. 
The leads wSen taken from the cruci­
bles are ready for the wood, which is 
pine for cheap pencils and cedar for 
more expensive ones. W hen the strips 
of wood are received a t the factory, 
they are run through a machiné which 
cuts in  each one six jprooves, round or 
square, and a t  the same tim e smooths 
the fface of the wood.
The filling of the strips is done by 
girls. The first one takes a grooved 
strip  of wood in her left hand and a 
bunch of leads in the right. She spreads 
the leads ont fan shape, and w ith one 
motion she fills the six grooves w ith 
leads. N ext to her sits another girl, 
who takes the filled strips and qnickly 
and neatly lays on another grooved 
strip  which has jnst been coated with 
hot glue by a th ird  girl. The filled and 
glued strips are piled npon each other 
and put in a press, where they are left 
to ¿fry. The ends of the strip are evened 
off under a sandpaper wheel, and then 
the strips are fed into a machine which 
ents ont the individual pencils, shapes 
them and delivers them smooth and 
ready for the color a o t  polish in  six 
streams. The coloring is done with 
liquid dyes, after which the pencils are 
sent through the varnishing machine.— 
School and Home.
T r a g ic a l  A ccid e n ts.
An Italian  countess, entering her 
chamber one evening, w ith a  stont sti­
letto bonnet pin in her hand, stumbled 
over a pet dog and fell prostrate npon 
the floor, the perilons pin piercing her 
heart and causing instant death. The 
heartbroken count, suspecting a jealous 
noble of the supposed murder, shot him 
dead on the street next day. The fol­
lowing night the brother of the m urder­
ed man stubbed the count. A fter this 
triple tragedy the trne cause of the trou­
ble was revealed.
A young bachelor in  London, sanguine 
of participating in the wealth of a  cer­
ta in  country uncle, invited his rich rela­
tive to spend a week w ith him in town. 
D aring dinner one evening the nephew 
—quite unaware of the perilous oharao- 
ter of the combination—passed Ohar- 
trense wine and bananas to  his uncle, 
who partook freely of both, thus pro­
ducing a peculiarly potent poison, which 
caused his death. The nephew’s deep 
concern turned to dismay when he learn­
ed later th a t the absence of any will 
shattered his hopes of fortune, and his 
chagrin prompted him to prematurely 
end his existence.—Cincinnati E nquir­
er. _________________
A  N a rro w  E s c a p e .
So great a speed is attained by ice 
yachts th a t they are sometimes lifted 
from the ice and fairly fly for yards. An 
incident of th is kind happened one w in­
ter. A large yacht of the New Ham­
burg club went scudding down the river 
in the direction of Newburg. I t  was the 
owner’s intention to go to W est Point 
if possible. He sailed there, but^noth- 
ing conld induce him to make the trip  
again. Everything went smoothly for a 
time, so it  is related, the wind sending 
the skeleton craft along a t 40 miles an 
hour. Ju s t above Newburg a gale struck 
the sails, and the yacht attained a ter­
rific speed, clouds of ice spray w hirling 
in  her wake. She reared and screeched 
like a mad th ing broken loose. The sail­
or’s eyes were pointed ahead, bnt a film 
covered them and almost blinded him.
Suddenly he heard a whistle blow 
righ t behind him, and as he looked back 
he saw tha t be had crossed the New­
burg and Fishkill ferry cut, and th a t he 
had crossed just in front of the steam­
boat. His hair stood on end and fairly 
turned gray. He landed a t W est Point, 
transacted his business, took his boat 
apart and shipped it  home, having had 
enough for tha t season.—Outing.
T w o  G re a t A n sw ers*
“ Gradually woman is coming to  her 
own,”  remarks a gossiper in the Boch- 
ester Post-Express. “ Like the mills 
of the gods, in the fam iliar paraphrase, 
‘she grinds slowly, bnt she gets' there 
ju st the same.’ In answer to the ques­
tion, W hat is the Saiie law? put by a 
school inspector, this is w hat one girl 
replied, ‘The Salic law was an enact­
ment th a t provided th a t no one descend­
ing from a female should ascend the 
throne. ’ T hat girl must have been deep­
ly impressed w ith  the wrongs of her 
sex.
“ Yon may match th ij heroic reply 
w ith another which comes from the 
same soufee. A Sunday school teacher, 
afte r having explained to her class tha t 
only the patriarchs were allowed to 
have more than one wife, w ent on, 
‘But, children, in these Christian times 
how many wives may a man have?’ 
Upon which a little g irl eagerly pnt np 
her hand and cried, ‘Please, ’em,, two 
only is generally necessary to  salva­
tion!’ ”
T h e  L ig h tin g  o f a, R oom .
The lighting  of a room, says The 
Pharm aceutical Era, depends to  a large 
extent npon the color and m aterial of 
the walls—in other words, npon the 
percentage of light reflected by them. 
Becent experiments have shown the 
proportion of light reflected to be in 
percentages as follows: Black velvet, 
0.4; black cloth, 1.2; black paper, 4.5; 
dark blue, 6.5; dark green, 10.1; light 
red, 10.2; dark yellow, 20; blue, 80; 
light yellow, 40; ligh t green, 46.5; 
light orange, 54.8; white, 70; mirror, 
02. 8.
I t  is believed th a t in  China there ia 
20 times as much coal as in  all Europe
H e E n d e d  th e F en d .
When the Bepublicans were about 
to nominate somebody to run for gov­
ernor in 1844, there were candidates in 
all parts of the woods. The day of the 
convention, however, “ Uncle Dick” 
went down and, w itbont having present 
any semblance of candidacy other than 
his own personality, he was nominated 
by acclamation.
His brother-in-law, David T. L ittler, 
was a candidate for state treasurer. 
He had been to some pains to  make his 
candidacy an organized feature of the 
days preceding the convention. When 
Oglesby was named for governor, Lit* 
tier was pu t out of the calculations by 
reason of coming from the next county 
and ' was side tracked in consequence. 
Although Mrs. Oglesby and Mrs. L it­
tler were sisters, the houses of Oglesby 
and L ittler were far apart from that 
time. The heads were so completely 
estranged th a t one did not speak to the 
other. For ten years they remained 
strangers.
L ittler lived in a great old fashioned 
mansion in 'Springfield. Oglesby lived 
on his farm near Elkhart. One day, to 
the surprise of tbe L ittler family, ex- 
Governor Oglesby walked in.
“ How ar8 you, Dave?”  said the ex­
governor.
“ How are yon, governor?” said L it­
tler, as he struggled against his aston­
ishment. Then the extended hand of 
the unexpected visitor was cordially 
grasped.
“ I  came to  take dinner w ith you, 
Dave.”
“ Well, I ’m glad of i t , ”  answered 
L ittler. as he took the h a t and coat of 
his caller.
-Is the whisky bottle in  the saiife 
old place, Dave?”
“ I t  is, and there’s whisky in  i t .”
And th a t was how the family feu<J 
ended forever.—Chicago Tribune.
A m m o n ia  aa a  F ir e  E x tin g u is h e s ,
Probably the best fire extinguishing 
liquid is aqua ammonia, w ithout any 
addition whatever. We have personally 
had experience w ith the almost m ar­
velous power of this substance in  this 
direction. In  one instance, where fire 
had originated probably from spon­
taneous combustion, in a  pile contain­
ing several tons of cotton seed, and the 
interior of which was almost a solid 
body of live coal, a half gallon of am­
monia completely smothered the fire.
In another, whioh occurred a t Sa- 
venay, France, the vapors of a tank 
containing 50 gallons of gasoline caught 
fire in the linen room of a  laundry. The 
room was instantly a mass of living 
flames, bu t a gallon and a half of am­
monia water thrown into it  completely 
and almost immediately extinguished 
the fire. The ammonia was in a glass 
demijohn in an apothecary shop next 
door to the laundry and was thrown 
into the room by the druggist as an ex­
periment. So completely was the fire 
extinguished tha t workmen were en­
abled to enter the room almost imme­
diately, where they found the iron tank 
of gasoline in tac t.—National Druggist.
A  Ch eap Luncheon*
A good story is told in  connection 
w ith  the last Ascot meeting. An Amer­
ican, who was nsed to going into racing 
booths in his own country, ordering 
luncheon and paying $1, fonnd himself 
hungry a t the royal meeting, so he 
walked in to  tbe first ten t handy and 
told the attendant to give him some; 
thing to eat. The man pn t a sumptuous 
luncheon before him, to which, as well 
as the champagne, the visitor did ample 
justice. He then handed the attendant 
5 shillings, received his thanks and was 
bowed ont of the tent, inwardly con- • 
g ratu lating  himself on the moderateness 
of the charge. An English friend whom 
he m et outside sa id :
“ I  did not know you were acquainted 
w ith Lord H .”
‘‘N either am I ,”  replied the Bosto­
nian.
“ Oh, I  beg yonr pardon,”  said the 
interrogator. “ I  thought you were, as 
you came out of his te n t.” —London 
Tit-Bits.
B n d l a n g h ’a II*B.
Mrs. Godfrey Clerk told me today a t 
dinner th a t when she was in London 
last year some one said in her presence,
“ I t  is strange th a t Bradlaugh, although 
he speaks well, should never be able to 
manage the letter h. ”  Sir F. Halliday, 
who was sitting by, remarked, “ The 
reason is obvious; we know th a t
“ ‘Twas whispered In heaven,
‘Twas muttered In hell, 
and Bradlaugh will have nothing to 
say to  either.” —Sir M. E. G rant Duff’s
Diary. ________________
T b e  P a s te  D id n ’t  H old.
“ I  have shown th is to  a  jeweler,”  
said the yonng woman, flinging the 
engagement ring  scornfully a t  his feet. — 
“ Did yon th ink ,”  she asked, w ith  
crashing sarcasm, “ you conld cement 
our affection w ith paste?”
“ So!”  hissed the yonng man, folding 
his arm s and gazing a t her w ith  equal 
scorn. “ I t ’s paste, is it?  And yet you 
are not stnek on i t ! ” —Chicago Trib­
une.
B ir d s ’ E g g s .
“ Birds’ eggs differ in  shape as well 
as they do in  color,”  said a well known 
ornithologist to a reporter recently. 
“ For instance, the eggs of the owl fam ­
ily are almost spherical and are thns 
easily moved by the parent bird in her 
desire to seenre an equal am ount of 
w arm th to  each during the tim e of 
hatching. As she nests in  a hole there 
is no fear whatever of any of her clntch 
rolling away and being smashed.
“ On the other hand, the gnillemot, 
which nests, or rather lays her eggs on 
fiat, bare rocks in high, exposed la ti­
tudes, lays a  single egg so elongated 
and cnrionsly shaped th a t When stirred 
by a violent gust of wind or the bird’s 
sudden flight i t  does not roll away, but 
simply spins around on its axis like a  
top.
“ In  the case of plovers, snipes and 
other birds th a t lay four large eggs, the 
eggs narrow so rapidly tow ard the 
smaller end th a t four of them in a nest 
practically form a square, thus enabling 
the bird to cover them the more effec­
tually .’’—W ashington Star.
A  P o w e r fu l Speaker*
The Birmingham (Ala.) Daily News 
speaks thus of Booker T. W ashington’s 
recent address before an exclusive white 
m en’s club of th a t city : “ For 1% 
hours the speaker held the audience 
and held it  welL His w it was a t times 
superbly brilliant. He received more 
applause than any speaker who has 
been in  Birmingham in  years. The 
force of tru th  was in him, and tha t is 
the secret of his power. ”
*
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The Brooklyn Handicap of 1899 
was won last Saturday by W. H. 
Clarke’s horse, Banaster, carrying 
110 pounds, the mile and a quarter 
being covered in 2.06£.
T he versatile Norristown corres­
pondent of the Lànsdale Reporter 
will be better prepared for the next 
political cyclone that happens his 
way.
N ine persons were killed in a 
railroad wreck on the Cedar Rapids 
and Northern Railways, near Sing 
Creek, Iowa, Sunday morning. 
Twenty-three persons were injured.
The exports of canned beef from 
this country last month were 1,295,- 
000 pounds in excess of the exports 
in April, 1898, while the correspond­
ing increase in the exportation of 
fresh dressed beef was 3,150,000 
pounds.
The anti-Quay League of Mont­
gomery might with some propriety 
hold a quiet conference with Messrs. 
Solly, Holland and Fetterolf, and 
ascertain the whereatness of the 
possibility of a love-feast in the old 
camp.
It is reported from Manila that a 
party of Americans were attacked 
by insurgents Sunday night, who 
hoisted a flag of truce for the pur 
pose of getting an opportunity to fire 
a murderous volley. A number of 
Americans were killed. Contrary 
to the dispatches of last week, the 
war in the Filipinos is by no means 
at an end.
A movement has ’already been in­
augurated to crystallize Republi­
can sentiment in support of the re- 
nomination of President McKinley. 
Senator Platt of New York and 
Senator Penrose of Pennsylvania 
are identified with the movement. 
The national convention will be 
held about a year hence, and in the 
meantime conditions may arise 
which will prevent the renomination 
of President McKinley.
A continuation of the miserable 
war in the Philippine Islands will 
not be a spoke in the President’s 
wheel of fortune.
P resident McK inley, Monday, 
issued an order making extensive 
amendments to the civil service 
rules. I t  releases from the oper­
ation of the system about 4000 
offices, including private secretaries, 
pension examining surgeons, deputy 
collectors of internal revenue, 
finance clerks in postoffices, and 
various employes in the Indian ser­
vice and in the War Department.
This action of the President has 
aroused considerable unfavorable 
comment in quarters where civil 
service reform is held above par. 
But the old Jacksonian idea that 
“ to the victors belong the spoils” 
has a tenacious hold upon the 
American political system. This 
fact is too obvious to admit of dis­
pute ; and the reasons upon which 
the fact is based are likewise quite 
apparent.
Dr. Koeppe notes that distilled 
water is decidedly deleterious to 
protoplasm, absorbing from the 
same saline constituents and swell­
ing its tissue even to the extent of 
destroying the vitality of the cells. 
Distilled water has a similar action 
on the cells of the stomach, produc­
ing in some cases vomiting and 
catarrhal troubles. He concludes 
that the toxic property of certain 
glacier and spring water is due to 
its absolute purity, which also ex­
plains why the sucking of ice and 
drinking of glacier water some­
times causes stomach derangement. 
I t  would seem that the presence of 
forms of life, vegetable or organic,' 
add to the wholesomeness of drink­
ing water, while the presence of 
other forms are deleterious to 
health. Even distillation will not 
wholly eliminate the latter from 
water, so that the adoption of this 
method upon a large scale is hardly 
to be commended.
The horseless carriage or auto­
mobile, is yet in a crude state of 
development, but .enough has been 
demonstrated to prove that it will 
soon become widely used. Alexan­
der Winton and Charles B. Shanks, 
of Cleveland, left that city for New 
York on an automobile on Monday 
morning, last week, to demonstrate, 
the possibility of such vehicles trav­
eling long distances. The parties 
arrived at City Hall in New York 
at 6 o’clock on Friday evening, 
having traveled 707 miles in. 47 
hours and 34 minutes running time. 
The average speed of the entire trip 
up and down hill, on good and bad 
roads, was 15 miles an hour, and 
where the roads were reasonably 
favorable the speed of 20 miles was 
often attained. The entire cost of 
the gasoline used for the trip ylid 
not exceed $1, proving that for 
cheapness the automobile'can never 
be approached by any competitor.
Ex-Chairman K ane to Chairman 
Shaner : “You didn’t put enough 
clay into that brick. Why didn’t 
you saw wood, anyhow ? I am just 
awfully sorry for you j*so I am.”
Rosa Bonheur, the greatest ani­
mal painter the world has ever pro­
duced, died at Fontainebleau, 
France, last Friday. One of her 
most popular paintings is the Horse 
Fair, which now hangs in the Metro­
politan Museum, New York.
Qeneral Greely, Chief of the 
Signal Corps, has made public the 
result of recent experiments with 
wireless telegraphy which have been 
tried by the Signal Corps of the 
United States Army. He states 
that since the announcement of the 
tests in space telegraphy by Signor 
Marconi, some two years ago, the 
subject has been under consider­
ation, arid recently experiments 
have been bqgun with the object of 
thoroughly testing the value of this 
means of communication for mili­
tary and other governmental pur­
poses. Special forms of apparatus 
have been designed and constructed 
for these tests and they have al­
ready shown sufficient promises to 
warrant further ¡and systematic 
trials.
T he Democrats of Montgomery 
county have too much good sense 
to be bamboozled by the foolish per­
formances of a County Chairmaa.
While Chairman Sharier was in­
diting that letter, in which he ad­
vised the Democratic brethren of 
the county to rally to the support 
of Judge Elcock for Supreme Judge, 
he was overstepping all the bound­
aries of political < prudence and 
good sense. Such officiousness was 
at once an evidence of inherent 
weakness on the part of a Chairman 
of a County Committee.
The result of the primaries held 
throughout the county Saturday 
evening completely defeated Ohair- 
man Shaner’s scheme to belittle one 
of the most intelligent Democrats 
of the Seventh Congressional dis­
tricts, and Wednesday’s Convention 
at Norristown very properly elected 
delegates who will support Judge 
Yerkes of Bucks county for the 
nomination for Judge of the 
Supreme Court.
WASH1NUTON LETTER.
From our Regular Correspondent.
Washington, D. C., May 25 ,’99.— 
Washington’s Peace Jubilee, which 
wound up to-night with a patriotic 
concert, in Convention Hall, was a 
success in every particular, except 
in out of town attendance. The 
parades, one each day for three suc­
cessive days, were reviewed by the 
President; the fire works, giving 
representations of the «battle of 
Manila Bay, the battle of Jan Juan, 
and the destruction of Cevera’s 
fleet, were as fine as ever seen any­
where, and the decorations, especi­
ally the ^Court of Honor,” - on 
Pennsylvania avenue, in front of 
the White House Grounds, were 
better than have ever been put up 
for the inauguration of any .Presi­
dent.
Although lots of politicians, in­
cluding two of the candidates for 
the Speaker of the House, have 
been in Washington all tho week, 
they seemed to prefer joining the 
jubilee celebration to talking poli­
tics ; consequently there have been 
no new developments in the Speaker- 
ship contest.
•Secretary Hay has officially de­
nied the correctness of publications 
alleging a disagreement between 
Gen. Ptis and the civilian members 
of the Philippine Commission, on 
the policy of Gen. Otis towards the 
Filipinos.
Senator Stewart is one of the few 
prominent Americans who does not 
favor internatioonal arbitration. 
Speaking of the matter, he said : 
“Europe is a family of nations and 
they will all make common cause 
against America whenever the in­
terest of the old world and the new 
dash. For that reason, I am sorry 
to see our Commissioners to The 
Hague Peace Conference favor the 
idea of the arbitration. Whenever 
it comes to arbitrating any vital 
issue involving a settled policy of 
this government the U. S. is lost. 
We are the sole power of any force 
on the Western Hemisphere, and 
we propose to dominate this half of 
the globe absolutely. Why then 
furnish the powers across the At­
lantic with a weapon for our own 
undoing, for that is the result the 
minute that we agree to arbitrate 
with them. In small matters where 
no American policy is at stake, it 
will make no special difference, and 
arbitration may be very well em­
ployed, but there is serious objec­
tion to its unlimited application. 
The moment that Europe has got 
us to agree to arbitration it can be 
laid down as a sure remit that every 
decision will be anti-American. We 
will be fighting a combine which, in 
advance, is hostile, and from which 
we can expect neither justice nor 
fairplay.
Ex-Gov. Evans, of S. C., who as 
a member of Gen. Ludlow’s staff 
was at one time in charge of Ha­
vana, is in Washington. He has 
very positive opinions on Cuban 
affairs, as may be judged by the 
following remarks made by him, 
the substance of which he told the 
President : “If you could have 
seen the army that marched into 
Havana behind Gomez you would
have acknowledged the impossi­
bility of decent self government in 
Cuba. Of all the heterogeneous as­
semblages ever gathered it was the 
worst. Coxey’s army was a com­
pany of aristocratic gentlemen by 
comparison. All this talk about 
the patriotism of the Cuban army is 
a myth. They were largely actu­
ated by desires to plunder and for 
office. They now want to rule the 
island because they see their 
chances of looting the' treasury will 
not be good so long as it remains 
under American control. To turn 
the island over to the Cubans would 
be a worse crime against civiliza­
tion than to have allowed the Span­
ish to rule. There would be a revo­
lution every two months. There is 
such a terrible mixture of popula­
tion, with no pride of birth, and no" 
training in decent and orderly civil 
government, that little could be 
hoped from the native rule. The 
intelligent property-owning classes 
are unanimous for annexation. They 
see no other way out of it.”
Secretary Wilson speaks glow­
ingly of the South, through which 
he has just made an extensive trip. 
He says that section is destined to 
grow ail the tea used in this country, 
and to manufacture all the cotton it 
grows, and that its people are be­
ginning to understand the value of 
diversified crops.
SUEES OF STAMPS.
SOME SURPRISING FIGURES ABOUT THE
A
QUANTITIES WHICH ARE PRINTED.
Uncle Sam printed just a few 
postage stamps during the year 
1898, says the Washington Star. 
The number of two-cent stamps 
issued during the year was about 
two billion five hundred million. 
Such a number, obviously is, be­
yond the grasp of the human mind, 
but parhaps the matter may be 
made more clear by putting it other­
wise.
An ordinary two-cent stamp is 
exactly one inch long. From this 
fact, by a little calcrilation, it is 
easy to discover that the number of 
stamps of this denomination issued 
in 1898, placed end to end, would 
extend a distance considerably ex­
ceeding thirty-nine thousand miles. 
In other words, they would make a 
continuous strip of stamps each one 
adorned with the head of the Father 
of his Country, stretching in a belt 
more than once and a half around 
the equator.
Of course, though the two-cent 
stamps are those principally used, 
there are others. Enough one-cent 
postage stamps have been issued 
during the year 1898 to'stretch from 
New York city, by way of Europe 
and Asia, to Bombay, India, if simi­
larly arranged in one strip. All 
other stamps, as to production and 
sales, are of minor importance, com­
paratively speaking, but it is inter­
esting to know that almost exactly 
one mile of $1 stamps were manu­
factured for the demand of 1898. 
Of $5 stamps the production was 
equivalent to a little more than half 
a furlong, or about one-fifteenth of 
a mile.
The Human Voice Capable of4 
Starting an Avalanche.
It seems pretty well authenticated 
that the human voice is capable of 
starting an avalanche. James Per- 
chard, Clerk of the State Court of 
Appeals of one our Western States, 
was mining some years ago in a 
mountainous region. The snow bad 
fallen to an unusual depth, and 
miners moving from one cabin to 
another were warbed to look ov»t for 
slides. He stopped on one of bis 
trips at the cabin of an acquaint­
ance and took dinner with him and 
his wife. At the close of the meal 
his host urged him to stay awhile, 
but be felt nervous and started on 
his journey. Crossing the canyon, 
he looked back at the cabin where 
the man and his wife were standing 
at the door. He waved his hand 
and shouted good-bye. Hardly bad 
the echo of his voice died away be­
fore a muffled noise struck his ear— 
a noise like the boom of a .cannon— 
and in five seconds the cabin was 
buried under fifty feet of snow. As­
sistance was summoned, and finally 
the two dead bodies were taken out. 
There is little question that under 
certain conditions the Vibrations of 
the human voice will produce an 
avalanche.
The Manna of the Bible.
In a recent number of La Nqture 
there is an interesting note by M. 
Henry Castrey on the manna of the 
desert, which played such an im­
portant part in the history of the 
Jews. At the present day Arabs 
who are compelled to traverse the 
sandy desert. wastes of Arabia not 
only ffied their camels ..upon this 
little known food, but also consume 
it themselves. The “manna” is 
really a fungus, the tballophyte, 
either Canona esculenta or Lichen 
esculentus. The fungus is very 
abundant and is found upon the 
sand after every rain, sometimes fh 
great mounds or heaps. I t is of a 
gray color and is about the size of a 
pea, and it breaks with a mealy 
fracture, and the taste is rather 
agreeable and somewhat sweet. 
When eaten it acts as a laxative, 
and the analysis shows that the 
fungus has the following composi­
tion :
Per tent.
Water.......................................   .16
Nitrogenous matter.............   14
Non-nltrogenous matter....................... 29
Carbohydrates.................   32
Fat.....................        4
Mineral m atter.................    5
This analysis demonstrafes the 
fact that the manna, while not a 
complete food in the strict sense of 
the term, is still rich in certain 
kinds of food material and it is 
capable of sustaining life for a time.
omething New I- - -
The Best and Easiest Running
In the m arket; washboard rubbing power. 
A trial given. For sale by
S. S. G R IF F IN ,
5-11. Hont Glare, Montg. Go., Pa.
T hese
Now, if all the postage stamps 
printed by the United States Gov­
ernment in 1898 were placed one on 
top another, as neatly as might be 
without putting them under pres­
sure, bow high do you suppose the 
pile of them would be ? There is 
no use guessing, you would never 
get it nearly right, unless you went 
to work to calculate it for yourself. 
The 3,500,000,000 stamps of all de­
nominations printed the current 
year—the statement of course is ap­
proximate—would tower to an ele­
vation of twenty-one miles. This is 
more than three times the height of 
the highest mountain in the world— 
Mount Everest, in the Himilayas. 
If the same number of stamps was 
piled up in the form of ordinary 
sheets of one hundred each, it fol­
lows that the stack would be over 
a fifth of a mile high.
WAS IT ALUMINUM.
A STRANGE STORY OF THE TIME OF
were some bargains in
M a y i n g s
AT THE
B I G  S T O R E
this season. Did you secure 
any of the bargains 7 I f  not 
there is now one more chance. 
About 50 rolls placed on sale 
this week and ten days should 
see the last of them out of here. 
The price wiH move them 
quickly, besides the quality. 
No such cheap and desirable 
bargains in Carpets and Mat­
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Vegetable Plants.
Doz. 100
Early Cabbage, transplanted, .10 .65
Early Red Beet, grows large In
six weeks, .6 .40
Cauliflower, Snowball, trans­
planted, .20 1.50
Egg Plants, very fine, trans­
planted, .30 2.00
Tomato, 2 kinds, transplanted, .12 .75
“ 2 kinds, “ .15 1.00
“ 1 kind, new, trans., .20 1.25
Pepper, r$d and yellow, large,
mild, transplanted, .18 1.00
Pepper, Cayenne, sharp, trans., .18 1.00
100 1000
Sweet Potato, yellow, ready now, .25 2.00
“ “ red, “ .30 2.50
(Nearly eleven barrels sweet potatoes plant­
ed for sprouts.)
Late Cabbage, Beet and Celery Plants 
quoted later. Send for our price list, free.
Bedding Plants.
Geraniums, 7c. to 20c. each ; 75c. to 
$1.50 per doz. I t is a sight worth seeing to 
view our 100 varieties in bloom. Coleus, 
5c. each ; 6 for 25c. Fine stock of Be­
gonias, 10c. to 25c. Verbenas. 5c. each. 
Pansies, 6 for 25c. 7 tea and hardy
Boses for $1.00 ; very fine. 15 Gladl- 
olas for 50c. 6 Tuberose Bulbs for 
25c.; New Dwarf Cannas, 15c. to 85c. 
each. Choice Chrysanthemums, 6 for 
50c. Thousands of plants at 5c. each * 50c. 
per dozen.
A full stock of Garden Seeds, Grass 
Seeds, Sing Shot for currant and cab­
bage worms, 5 lbs. for 25c. Rlmby’s 
Lawn Fertilizers, 5 lbs. for 25c.
All orders by mall and those left with the 
Collegeville Bakery, Boyertown and Skip- 
pack mail carriers, will receive prompt at­
tention.
HORACE RIMBY,




Supplied with Goods that You 
will Need from Time to Time.
Goods at prices based upon a fair exchange 
"Of values, as well as at special bargain 
figures. A dollar will go a long way here.
In t ie  Lines oiDry Goods and Notions
Tou will find lovely Dress Patterns, Heavy 
Outing Flannel Skirts, 29c. each. Fancy 
Ginghams, Gloves, Mittens, Suspenders, 
Silk Umbrellas.
Our Boot and Shoe Trade
Is moving rigfit along. Good stock passed 
over the counters at the right prices.
: FINEST GROCERIES :
Seeded and Seedless Raisins, Currants, 
Citron, Orange and Lemon Peel, New Or­
leans Molasses, very best Syrup 40c. gal., 
Baking Syrup^S and 8c. qt., strictly Home­
made Mince Meat 12c.lb., nice large Prunes 
5c. lb., can corn 4 for 25c., xxxx Lozenge 
Sugar for making candy, English Walnuts, 
Almonds, Dates, Figs, 10c. lb., Cranberries. 
We have a few bushel sacks of Fine Salt at 
25c., worth 50c. bushel.
Confectionery always fresh.
Lowney’s Best Chocolates, Candy Toys 






As the warm, sunny ''days of 
Spring arrive you will 
be wanting
Paints -  Oil -  Glass
POULTRY NETTING,
IRON FENCING, &c.
— — O----- —
A full and complete line of
S T O R E  -  G O O D S
AT PRICES GUARANTEED TO BE 
LOW AS ANT.
From the Touth’s Companion.
It is related by Pliny that during 
the reign of the Emperor Tiberius a 
certain worker in metals appeared 
at the palace, and showed a beauti­
ful cup made of a brilliant white 
metal that shone like silver. In 
presenting it to the Emperor, the 
artificer purposely dropped it.
The goblet was so bruised by the 
fall that it seemed hopelessly in­
jured, but tbe workman took bis 
hammer,*and in the presence of the 
court speedily repaired the damage. 
It was evident that the metal was 
not silver, although almost as bril­
liant. I t was more durable and 
much lighter.
The Emperor questioued the man 
and learned that he had extracted 
the metal from an argillaceous eatyh 
—probably the clay known to mod­
ern chemists as alumina. Tiberius 
then asked if any one besides the 
worker knew of the process, and re­
ceived the proud reply that the 
secret was known only to the 
speaker and to Jupiter.
The answer was fatal. Tbe Em­
peror had reflected that if it were 
possible to obtain such a metal from 
so common a substance as clay, 
tbe value of gold and silver would 
be reduced, and he determined to 
avert such a catastrophe. He 
caused the workshops of the dis­
coverer to be destroyed, and the 
luckless “ artificer himself to be 
seized and decapitated, so that his 
secret might perish with him.
I t is possible that tbe wanton 
cruelty of Tiberius deprived tbe 




Hardware, House Furnishings, 
Carpets, Oil Cloth and 
Window Shades,
58 East Main Street, Norristown, Pa.
THEBE IS BUT ONE QUALITY
FOR SALE BY'
O . W . Y O S T ,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
4ma8t.
P A T E N T S ,
Caveats and Trade Marks obtained, and all 
Patent Business conducted for MODERATE 
FEES. Our office is opposite the U. 8. Pat­
ent Office, We have no snb-agents, all busi­
ness dlreot, hence can transact patent busi­
ness in less time and at less cost than those 
remote from Washington.
Send model, drawing, or photo, with de­
scription. We advise if patentable or not, 
free of charge. Our fee not due till patent 
is secured. A book, “How to Obtain Pat­
ents,”  with references to actual clients in 
your State, county, or town. Address
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C.
Poultry Netting from 1 to 6 ft. Id width. 
Special low prices on full rolls.
Towana three-ply felt roofing.
A pure Linseed Oil Paint for outbuildings 
and fences at 75c. per gal.
A large assortment of WALL PAPER, 
newest designs.
Ferry’s and Landreth’s Garden Seeds.
Place your order for Binder Twine now. 
Price guaranteed ; if prices advance, you 
pay no more than price agreed upon at time 
of purchasing ; if price declines you get the 




Seeds I Seeds !
-C LO V ER
Best re-cleaned Lion Brand Clover Crop of 
’98 at lowest market price.
Potatoes —  Seed Potatoes Houlton 
Maine Early Rose, from Houlton County, 
Maine.
Cloud’s Early Dent Field Com.
Peas, Beans, Sweet Corn, Garden and 
Flower Seeds of all kinds, both in bulk or 
in papers.
Ground Oyster Shells, 75c. per 100 lbs. 
Syracuse Plow Points at a price that will 
surprise you.
Come see us, we can save money for you. 
— ooo——
N. I .  Benjamin & Co.
207 Bridge Street,
3-1?. Fheenixville, Pa.
Clothing, Hats and Furnishing Stores Close at 6 P. M., except Saturday and Monday.
T H I S  W E E K .
Good things and good bargains from each corner of our Clothing Department. Man or boy 
Chn be fitted out here for less than elsewhere. It’s easy to displace your old clothes with .new 
ones if  yon get them of us. Have you ever worn a Rochester tailor-made, sure-to-fit Suit ? They 
are equal to merchant tailor garments ; the only difference is the price we mark on them. Ten, 
minutes in front of our windows will prove this statement.
Men’s Black Worsted Cutaway Suits.—Nothing more stylish or dressy-than a Cut­
away Suit for Sunday wear, or a Black Coat and Vest with Light Shepherd’s Plaid Trousers, 
Rochester make, hand-made button-holes, best Italian lining, at $10.00.
Meu’s Fancy Suits.—An endless variety of Mixed Scotch Suits, Cassimer Suits, Natty 
Tweeds, Blue or Black Serges ; every suit tailofed in height of fashion, especially the serges, which 
are apt to pucker if not properly made. You’re asked $8.50 and $9.00 in other stores for the 
same suits, sell at $7.50.
Children’̂  $4.00. Vestee Suits, $2.98.— For the little fellows (3 to 9 years) fifteen 
styles await you, including Blue Serges and Fancy Cassimeres. Every color of silk braiding, every 
fabric all wool-and warranted as to color ; same goods (sizes 8 to 16) made double-breasted* at 
$2.98.
We always sold the best $1.98 Suits in town. This week we were fortunate to close out a 
lot of Vestee Suits at the price which enables us to offer you better values than ever at $1.98.
Men’s $3.00 Pants at $2.00. —All worsted faced, in neat stripes and pin-checks, cleanly 
made and strongly sewed, a lot of 150 pairs, each pair worth $3.00, sell at $2.00.
\  •
Boys’ Tattersall Vest Suits, sizes 14 to 20 years, $7.50 to $12.00,
Surprising Values in Knee Pants, Patent Bands, at 25 cents.
WEITZENKORNS, - - - POTTSTOW N, PA.
A D V E R T IS E R S  OIF P A C T S .
-----FOR-*-
G m d u a t f s .
The industry and scholarly attain­
ments of graduates should be recog­
nized by suitable gifts. With such op­
portunities as we offer, a really magnifi­
cent gift may be selected at a moderate 
cost. We are ready to show you the 
finest display of Watches ever seen in 
Norristown.
A new and fresh stock of Sterling 
Silver Novelties from 10c. up.
Pens, Pencils, Fountain Pens, 
Desk Sets, Vaseline Jars, dee.
Umbrellas.
L . M . L O W N E S ,
H A T T E R
AND M ANUFACTURER.
AH the Spring Styles are now Beady*
I  carry a large stock of Up-to-date Soft and Stiff Hats,
and sell at Rock Bottom Prices. Hats to Order No Extra Charge, and can fit any shape head.
Main S tre e t, (5 Doors Below Mill Street,) N orristow n, P a .
I F  Y O U  W A N T  TO  B E  R E L IE V E D
OF YOUR CORNS AND BUNIONS, USE
SURE CORN CURE, : 10  .CENTS PER BOTTLE.
SO LD  -A_T -----
J. D. Sallade, Culbert’s Drug Störe,
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN,
1 6  E a s t  M a in  S t.,
NORRISTOWN. PA.
BAR G A IN S
,- IN ^
Spring- Goods
Up to date In styles in all lines. Goods 
quickly turned at small profits.
Braids for trimming dresses in black and 
colors, all widths, as low as 2 cents per yd. 
Embroideries, laces, insertfngs, 4c. per yard 
and.up ; In laces the lowest mark is l)4c. 
per yard.
Ward’s Fine White India Linens—8, 10, 
12)4, 15 and 25c. per yard.
White Organdie for 25 cents.
Cotton Prints—beauties, for 4c. per yard.
Black Lawn, figured, plain, 8c.; plain, 10c. 
per yard.
Figured Lining for Dress Skirts, 12)4e.
The best Selisa, 10c.; Rustic Cambric, 10c.; 
two-faced waist lining, 18c.; silk finished, 15. 
A fine grade of
Bleached Muslin
for 7c. per yard. Full line of Sheeting in 
1)4, 2)4 and 2)4 widths. Ginghams, plaid 
muslins, dimities and ready-made underwear.
Night dresses for 50c., ?5c., and $1.15. 
White skirts with ruffle of embroidery for 
65c., 98c.: with two rows of lace Inserting 
and deep lace rufflle, for $1,49. Corset 
covers for 25c., 38c., 50c.; drawers,25c., 89c. 
and 50c.
Summer underwear for men ; fine, ribbed 
summer underwear for ladies and children, 
for 12)41 25, and 50c. Muslin drawers for 
children, 12,15, 20, and 25c., according to 
size. Full line of Infants’ caps, slips, and 
long dresses. Babies’ short white dresses 
for 25, 50, 75c. and $1 each. P. N. Corsets ; 
also the Snperb corset at. 50c. S. H. H. and 
Telegram bindings.
5®- A HIT IN RIBBONS : 
the drawing string is in the ribbon ; pull the 
string and you have the latest ribbon trim­
mings. Jeweled belt buckles, hat pins, 
shirt waists’ sets—studs, stick pins, etc. A 
full line of
Men’s Furnishing Goods.
White Laundrled shirts, 75c. and $1 each. 
Night shirts, 50c. Arrow brand collars and 
cuffs. The latest In ties for gents. White 
lace trimmed ties for ladles, 25 and 50c. I 
appreciate past favore and hope to receive 
the continued patronage of tbe public.
Mrs. F ran ces B a rre tt,
Main St., near Repot,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
n y c e ’ s
Trade W inners..
6  Styles Men’s Shoes at $ 1 .25 .
8  Styles Men’s Shoes at $ 1 .50 .
7  Styles Men’s Shoes at $ 2 .00 .
6  Styles Men’s Shoes at $ 2 .5 0 .
5  Styles Men’s Shoes at $ 3 .0 0 .
Boys’ Shoes, Russet and Black, at
$ 1 .0 0 , $1 .25 , $1 .50 .
Women’s and Men’s Oxford
Ties in many hinds.
6 E. M AIN ST.
Norristown, Pa.
Our famous B L U E  LABEL B R A I D .  
It’s the bast in the 
world. Prices will sur­
prise you. We deliver 
from Chicago, Omaha 
or St: Paul, as desired* Write for price* end samples.




y q  P o i n t e r
IS WORTH FOLLOWING. IT WILL LEAD 
______ YOU DIRECT TO OUR sFoRE. J
As Manufacturers and wholesalers we can 
give you the best hats for the least money.
Stiff Hats we sell at $1.00 to $1.50 aré the 
same yon pay $1.50 and $2.00 for at other stores.
Hats Made to Order Without Ex­
tra Cost.
T R A C E Y ,  th e  H a t t e r ,
263 High St„ Pottstown. “  38 Main St., Norristown.
When you—
Want Good Fast 
Black




and other dress fabrics call at 
the headquarters for these 
Goods.
We have the finest stock of 
. Black Serges and Henriettas 
ever received in this town.
99! FOR ffl
H A R D W A R E
HOUSE FURNISHING 
\ ::: GOODS :::
1 Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Glass,
Putty, Brushes, etc.
MORGAN WRIGHT
Keystone Dry Goods Store,
Main St., Opposite Public Square,
NORRISTOWN, PA.
Open evenings till 8 ; Saturdays 10.
THE ALBERTSON
BICYCLES, Bicycle Sundries, Electrical! 
Supplies, Incubators, etc., it will he 
to your interest to examine my 
Btock before making your 






L ib t  a id  l l o id l t e  Bicycles.
Syracuse Plows. Peerless Incubators and 
Brooders have no superior, andean be seen In 
operation at our store. Klee trie Blue Flame 
OH Stoves for cooking are perfect. Vapor 
and gasoline stoves of the best makes, and 
can be bad here at tbe right prices.
A nice line of Spalding’s Sporting Goods, 
fishing tackle, etc. Blacksmiths’ Supplies.
Expert Repairing
of Agricultural Machinery, sewing machines, 
pumps, locks, guns, bicycles, etci
T rusts Safe Deposit Co.
NORRISTOWN, PA.
This Company Executes Trusts and 
becomes surety for persons acting as Ad­
ministrator, Trustee, Guardian, etc. 
Assures Titles to Beal Estate. 
Allows 2 PerCent. Interest on De­
posits
Subject to check. 
Allows 3 Percent. Interest on De­
posits




Real Estate or Collaterals.
Trust Department for the Ac­
ceptance of Trusts under any will or 
Instrument creating a Trust, and the care 
and management of property and estates.
Absolutely Burglar Proof and Fire Proof 
Safe Deposit Vault.
We Cheerfully Furnish Informa­
tion
as to our methods of business. 
Business and Correspondence Invited.
GEO. W. ROGERS, President.
SAM’L E. NYCÈ, Vice Pres., Trust Officer. 
CLEMENT J. CRAFT, Sec. and Treas.
rvYSTERS
V /  Served i n  all styles at
T. B ak er’s E ating  H ouse,
Nnx-r Door Above Fost Office, COLLEGE­
VILLE. Families supplied with the fl&st oys­
ters In the market at the right prices.
Lawn Mowers, Scissors and Saws sharp­
ened and Keys fitted.
Bioycles built to order and parts of every 
description supplied. Wheels cut down and 
re-enameled; Tires vulcanized. Repairs 
guaranteed at prices you can afford to pay.
Thankful to the public for past favors, I 
Invite continued patronage.
QEORUE F. CLAMER
Main Street, Near Depot,,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
E o s e n b e r r y ’s
GAPE FÜMIGÂTOR
Kills the Thing that Kills the Chieks.
After years of study for a remedy for - 
Gapes in Chicks, I have discovered a remedy - 
that is a preventive and a cure. It has had ; 
several years trial by many of the best poul- ■ 
try men and pronounced a cure. I  again i 
offer It for sale, confident that it will d a ' 
what is claimed for It. The remedy is easily/ 
applied. Put up in Un boxes at 40 cents a.i 
box. By mall 50 cts. Full directions with, 
each box.
Agents wanted everywhere to work oui 
liberal commission.
John G. Rosenberry, V. S ,
6ap3m.' SKIPBACk, PA.
ET YOUR Posters P rin ted at 
the Independent Office.
THE INDEPENDENT H
TERMS — 91.00 PER YEAR 
ti IN ADVANCE.
T h u rsd ay , June 1, 1899
«
John H. Bartman is authorized 
to collect amounts due. The Inde­
pendent, and receive the names 
of new subscribers.
CHURCH SERVICES.
Episcopal service at St. James’, Evansburg, 
every Sunday at 10.30 a. m. Sunday School, 2 
p. m. Also a service at Royersford at 3.15 p. m. 
Rev. A. J. Barrow, rector.
St. Paul’s Memorial Protestant Episcopal 
Churoh; Oaks Station. Rev. B. J. Douglass, 
rector.* On and after Sunday, June 4, morning 
services will be held (D. V.) in Union Ohurch, 
We the rill Corners near Sbannonville, to begin 
at 10.30.
Afternoon services throughout the year at St. 
Paul’s Memorial, near Oaks, at 3.80. Sunday 
School at St. Paul’s at 2.30.
St. Luke's Reformed Ohurch, Trappe, Rev. 
S. L. Messinger, pastor. Sunday School at 
8.45, and preaching at 10 a. m.; Junior O. E. 
prayer meeting at 2; Y. P. S. C. E. prayer 
meeting at 6.46, and preaching at 7.45 p. m., 
every Sunday. Congregational prayer meeting 
on Wednesday evening at 7.30. All are cordi­
ally invited to attend the services.
Evansburg M. E. Church, Rev. D. C. Kauff­
man, pastor. Sunday School, 9.30 a. m. Preach­
ing, Sunday, at 10.30 a. m. and 8 p. m. Epworth 
League service Sunday evening at 7.30 o’clock. 
Prayer and class meeting, Thursday at 8 p. m.
Lower Providence Presbyterian Church, Rev. 
C. R. Brodhead, pastor. Sunday School, 9.30 
a. m. Preaching, 10.30 a. m. Y. P. S. C. E., 7 
p. m. Preaching, 7.30 p. m.
Lower Providence Baptist Church. Preach­
ing services 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m., every 
Sunday, Rev. Wpi. Courson, pastor. Bible 
school, 9.30 a. m. Prayer meeting, Wednesday 
evening a t 7.30. Shannonville Mission, every 
second Sunday evening at 7.30; Bible school, 
Sundays, at 2.30 p. m.; prayer meeting, Tues­
days at 7.30 p.m.; Rev. S. O. Perry, pastor.
United Evangelical Church, Trappe. Ser­
vices next Sunday at 7.30 p. m. Sunday School 
at 2 p. m. Prayer service every Wednesday 
evening at 7*45.
Trinity Church.—Wednesday evening, prayer 
meeting, 8 o’clock ; the Y. P. S. C. E. monthly 
business meeting at 9. Sunday : Sunday School,
9 o’clock, a. m. ; preaching at 10 a. m .; the 
Junior C. E. prayer service at 2 p. m., and the 
Y. P. S. C. E. prayer service at 7 o'clock, Mr. W. 
E. Garret, leader.
The pastor will conduct services in the Skip- 
packville church, Sunday afternoon, a t 2.30 
o’clock.
—Strawberry and ice cream fes­
tivals : Epworth League of the M. 
E. church, Evansburg, Saturday 
evening, June 3. Firemen’s festi­
val, this borough, Saturday evening 
June 10.
Meeting of Temperance Sociey.
A regular theeting of the Trappe 
Temperance Society will be held in 
the United Evangelical church this 
(Thursday) evening. The exercises 
will be interesting.
Rids Will Probably be Rejected.
There is a probability that the 
Commissioners will reject all the 
bids for the Almshouse Infirmary, 
the lowest of which is $25,000, and 
will ask for new proposals.
Matrimony.
May 27, at the Collegeville par­
sonage, by pastor J. H. Hendricks, 
Mr. Harry B. Cassel of Skippack- 
ville, and Miss Annie S. Naee of 
Hatfield, both of this county.
Fire In Consbohocken.
A fire in Consbohocken, Sunday 
afternoon, occurred in one of the 
mills of the Longmead Iron Com­
pany and destroyed and damaged 
property to the extend of over 
$ 1 0 ,000.
A Day at Valley Forge.
A number of the students of Ur- 
sinus and their friends spent Me­
morial Day at Valley Forge. They 
were conveyed to the historic hills 
in Burgess Clamer’s large band 
wagon. A delightful time was en­
joyed by all.
Services at Dunkard Meeting 
House.
Rev. Geo. Zollers, of South Bend, 
Indiana, will hold services in the 
Dunkard Meeting House, Skippack, 
Thursday and Friday evenings oi 
this week, at 7 30 o’clock.' All are 
invited.
Sermon to Graduates.
Rev. E. W. Lentz on Monday 
preached a sermon to the graduates 
of the Royersford High School. 
The commencement exercises will 
be held to-morrow (Friday) even­
ing, when Congressman Wanger 
will deliver the address to the 
graduating class.
Hartranft House Sold Again.
For the seventh time in about as 
many years the Hartranft House, 
Norristown, has changed bands. 
The new owner now is Albert 
Mauck, who until recently was pro­
prietor of the hotel at Centre 
Square. The price has not been 
announced.
Strawberry Festival at Trappe.
The Augustus Lutheran League 
of Trappe will hold a strawberry 
festival on the church lawn on 
Saturday evening, June 24. The 
occasion will be enlivened by music 
by the Spring City Band.
Base Ball.
The Norristown High School 
baseball team defeated the second 
team of Ursinus College at Oak- 
view Park on Wednesday afternoon 
of last week, byjthe score of 28 to 
12. Our boys will try to do better 
next time.
Fire Chief Elected.
Henry A Wilson, one of the assis­
tant fire chiefs of Norristown, has 
been selected chief of the Norris­
town fire department, to fill the va­
cancy caused by the tragic death 
of the late chief, John Slinglufi. 
This appointment will hold good 
until June 13, when the Firemen’s 
Union will elect permanently.
Big Reservoir to be Built.
The survey for the new 6,000,000 
gallons reservoir for the Phoenix- 
ville water works was begun Satur­
day. The reservoir will be used 
for storage purposes and will be so 
constructed that it can be converted 
into a filtering plant at any time. 
Other improvements to the water 
works will be made at a probable 
cost of $25,000.
Matrimony in the Month of June.
Rev. and Mrs. A- J. Barrow, of 
Evansburg, have issued invitations 
to the marriage of their daughter 
Miss Mary Adelaide Barrow to Mr. 
Alters Hertzel, on Wednesday after­
noon, June 7; at 2 o’clock, in St. 
James’ P. E,.church..
Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Anderson, of 
Tapper Providence, have issued in 
vitations to the marriage of their 
daughter Miss Annie R. Anderson 
to Mr. Warren F. Custer, Wednes 
day evening, June 7, at 7.30, in the 
Lutheran church of Spring City.
From $3500 to $1300.
Rev. J. L. Ray, of Brooklyn, has 
notified the Pbcenixville. Baptist 
church that he accepted the call to 
become pastpr. He gives up a sal­
ary of $2500 to accept the charge, 
at $1200 a year. Why the Rev. 
Mr. Ray should change his quarters 
and accept lqss than half the salary 
he is receiving from his present 
charge is one of the questions that 
Editor Robarts may answer, if he 
thinks a curious public ought to 
know. It is to be assumed that the 
Rev. J. Tj, Ray don’t regard the 
highest salary obtainable as the 




—The month of June 1
—May it prove to be a month of 
favorable weather for the growing 
crops.
—Jesse Laros represented the 
Democrats of Collegeville in the 
Norristown Convention Wednesday 
of this week.
—The Royersford Orchestra dis­
coursed good music on the lawn 
and pavilion at Perkiomen Bridge 
Hotel during the afternoon and 
evening of Memorial Day.
—Perhaps the music had some­
thing to do with the capturing of 
that big bass.
—By being run down by a wheel­
man at Ambler, a 7-year old son of 
Jones Johnson had a leg broken.
-—Thé dry goods stores and mer­
chants of Norristown generally 
closed at noon- on Memorial Day.
—Burgess Clamer is making prep­
arations to macadamize Glenwood 
avenue.
—Last Friday evening the Dan­
cing Class of Consbohocken trol­
leyed to Perkiomen Bridge Hotel.
—Commencement of the Lower 
Providence public schools at the 
Presbyterian church, this Thursday 
afternoon.
—On many farms in this county 
this year’s wheat crop will be a 
failure.
—The eleventh annual commence­
ment of the public schools of Skip- 
pack will be held in the Yalley 
House hall to-morrow (Friday) eve­
ning. There are five graduates.’
—Eddie, the 10-year-old son of 
G. W. Yost, this borough, was over­
come by the beat Tuesday after­
noon, and for several hours his con­
dition was serious.
—A Windsor, Mo., woman keeps 
her money hidden in the family 
“Bible. I t has been there fifteen 
years, and her husband has never 
discovered it.
—Harvey S. -Priest, aged 35, a 
business man of Pbœnixvjlle, died 
last Saturday.
—The Royersford Homing Club 
held their 200-mile race from Gor- 
nonville, Va., Saturday. JSighty 
birds were represented.
—The eigth annual exhibition of 
of the Philadelphia Horse Show 
Association opened at Wissahickon 
Heights Tuesday morning, and will 
continue for five, days.
—By falling from a ladder on 
Saturday at Reading, Edwin R. 
Cooney, a tinsmith aged 35, was 
killed.
—A horse, wagon and harness 
were stolen Thursday night from 
the premises of Joseph Sell, in 
Lower Pottsgrove township. The 
outfit is valued at $300.
Enlarging a House.
The bouse on the property of 
Abraham Grater, near Perkiomen 
Bridge, is being enlarged by the 
addition of another story to the 
rear part Cf the building. S. P. 
Spare has charge of the carpenter 
work. When the addition is com­
pleted the house will be occupied 
by Daniel Goodman, who has the 
wheelwright shop near by.
St. Janies’ Church and Festival.
The Episcopal church at Evans­
burg, after having been newly 
painted and decorated, will reopen 
next Sunday morning, when an ap­
propriate sermon will be preached 
by Rev. A. J. Barrow, Communion 
will also be administered. Service 
begins at 10.30. The annual straw­
berry festival will be held in the 
church grove on Saturday, June 17
Almshouse Affairs.
A regular meeting of the Direc­
tors of the Poor was held at the 
Almshouse last Thursday. Orders 
amounting to $3,412 02 were passed 
in the payment of bills. Steward 
Alderfer’s report showed that $344,- 
44 had been received during the 
month. Butter produced, 986 lbs.; 
sold, 822 ; consumed, 164. Num­
ber of inmates, 123 males, 41 fe­
males ; total population, 164.
A Fractured Thumb.
Last Saturday John H. Barrett, 
of F. J. Clamer’s Collegeville Mill, 
while engaged in lowering the head- 
gate bad the misfortune to have the 
thumb of bis right hand caught in 
the cogs and fractured. The pain­
ful wound was attended to by Dr. 
S. B. Horning, and Mr. Barrett now 
carries his right arm in a sling. He 
will be unable to attend to bis 
duties at the mill for several weeks.
The Brethren in Christ will hold 
ipecial services in theirchurch, near 
Grater’s Ford, next Saturday and 
Sunday, June 3 and 4. Preaching 
Saturday morning at 9 a. m.; ex­
perience meeting at 2 p. m., and the 
love feast or communion service at 
p. m. Preaching Sunday morning 
at 9.30. The public is invited to 
attend these services.
Suffering Caused by the Flu of 
Fish.
About ten days ago Mrs. J. W. 
Rabn, of Philadelphia, had the in­
dex finger of her right hand punc­
tured b y  the fin of a fish. The 
wound was painful and the swelling 
extended to the dibow of the arm. 
For several days it was feared that 
the finger would have to be ampu­
tated. Mrs. Rabn is still unable to 
use her hand, and she-is now at the 
home ot her parents Mr. and Mrs. 
John Fetterolf, of near Yerkes. 
The attending physician, Dr. E. A. 
Krusen, thinks Mrs. Rawn will soon 
recover from the effects of the pain­
ful wound.
Vacancies Filled.
The Court Monday morning ap­
pointed John T. Dyer an Inspector 
of the Montgomery county jail to 
fill thè vacancy caused by the death 
of John Slingluff.
At the meeting of the Board of 
Directors of the Montgomery Na­
tional Bank of Norristown, on Sat­
urday, Benjamin Thomas, of Bridge­
port, was elected to fill the vacancy 
caused by the death of John 
Slingluff. \
The Odd Fellows Had a Good 
Time.
About twenty members of Nice- 
town Lodge, No. 848,1. O. of O. F. 
of Philadelphia, visited Economy 
Lodge No. 397 of Evansburg, last 
Saturday evening. The visiting 
brethren were very cordially re­
ceived. During the evening a num­
ber of entertaining speeches were 
made, after which ice cream, straw­
berries, cakes and cigars were 
served. The same evening the Hay­
seed Club of Economy Lodge was 
organized. John W. Reese was 
elected president; J. L. Bechtel 
vice-president; John H.'- Bartman 
secretary; Dr. S. B. Horning, 
treasurer.
Democratic Convention at Nor­
ristown.
Norristown, Pa., May 31.—At 
the Democratic Convention held at 
Norristown Wednesday, May 31, 
the following delegates were chosen 
to represent Montgomery at the 
State Convention, to be held June 
10 : B. F. Frain, Pottstown ; Cbas. 
C. Durham, Norristown ; F. G. 
Klosterman, Upper Dublin ; Paul 
Jones, Hatboro ; Luke Welsh, Con­
sbohocken ; H. E. Leavey, Lower 
Merion ; John J. Murphy, Bridge­
port ;, Montgomery Christman, 
Pottsgrove ; J. L. Dimmig, East 
Greenville; Wm. Diehl, Lansdale. 
These delegates will support Judge 
Yerkes, of Bucks county, for the 
nomination for Supreme Judge. The 
presentation of a series of resolu­





Following is the program for the 
17th annual commencement of the 
public schools of Lower Providence 
in the Presbyterian church, this 
Thursday afternoon at 2 o clock : 
Music ; Prayer, Rev. S. O. Perry ; 
Music ; Salutatory, Esther E. Bow­
ers, Level ; Recitation, Elizabeth 
Beyer, Maple Tree; Music; Oration 
George I Keyser, Level ; Class His­
tory, Josephine Gillespie, Maple 
Tree ; Music ; Class Presentation, 
Abram R. Reiner, Level ; Valedic- 
tory, Clarence G. Place, Cherry 
Tree ; Music ; Presentation of 
Diplomas, D. M. Anders ; Address 
to Graduates,“Rev. C. R Brodhead ; 
Music ; Address, Rev. Wm. Cour­
son ; Music ; Benediction. No 
presents to be publicly presented.
The Collegeville Bakery Sold.
Eli S. Reigner has sold his bakery 
and residence in this borough to 
John H. Custer of Spring City, on 
private' terms. Mr. Reigner and 
his family will vacate the premises 
and remove to Spring City about 
the 14th of June, when the new pro­
prietor will take possession of the 
Collegeville bakery. Mr. Reigner 
will take Mr, Custer’s shoe store as 
payment in part for his bakery and 
residence,
—A recent ruling of the Supreme 
Court has made it legal for persons 
to kill other persons’ poultry run­
ning at large upon their premises, 
the same as they would wild game.
—George C. Hollenbach^has sold 
his farm of fifty acres at Sanatoga 
to James Levan of Norristown.
—A majority of thè farmers have 
finished planting their corn.
—The Gas Company of Motgom- 
ery county has leased for sixty 
years the plant at Norristown, and 
will reduce the price of gas to $1 
per thousand feet.
—Judge—“Have you anything to 
say, prisoner f”
The Prisoner—“No, Your Honor, 
I expect what you say ’ll be plenty 
—Ohio State Journal.
—The Reading Iron Company 
will, on June 15, increase the wages 
of ’tH , making the aggre­
gate ad v an cf^ Z ik ^£ r 'from 15 to 
85 per ci
Base Ball at Trappe.
Last Saturday afternoon the pu 
pile of one of the departments of 
the Royersford public school in 
charge of Miss Laura Zollers, of 
Trappe, visited their teacher. Some 
of the boys whiled away a part of 
the afternoon in a game of base ball 
with a juvenile nine of Trappe. The 
boys of Trappe were the happy 
victors, the score beiag 16 to 8. 
After the game the lads and lassies 
from Royersford were royally enter­
tained at Miss Zollers’ home.
THE BASS ¡SEASON OPENED.
A BIG CATCH MADE ’NEATH ONE OF THE 
ARCHES OF OLD PERKIOMEN BRIDGE.
The bass season opened Tuesday 
when numerous fishermen hied 
themselves to the Perkiomen. 
Henry G- Unger, ^ f  Norristownj 
was quite successful Tuesday after­
noon in his efforts in the vicinity of 
Perkiomen Bridge. He caught 
eleven fair-sized bass and ended his 
catch for the afternoon under one 
of the arches of the old bridge 
where be booked a bass that 
weighed 4J pounds. This is quite 
enough to make our home fisher­
men feel blue.
SCE keases caused 
d’s Sarsa- 
at Medi-
State of Ohio, City of Toledo, t
Lucas County, f 8S-
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he Is 
the senior partner of the firm of F. J. Chenev 
& Co. doing business in the city of Toledo" 
County and State aforesaid, and that said 
firm will pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED 
COLLARS ior each and every case of Catarrh 
that cannot be cured by the use of Hall’s 
Catarrh Cure. FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my 
presence, this 6th day of December. A D 
1886. ’ 
C J A. W. GLEASON,
j  SEAL. >
'  v-~ —' ’ Notary Public.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally 
and acts directly upon the blood and mu­
cous surfaces of the system. Send for testi­
monials, free.
F. J . CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.
A Government Order Increased.
The Norristown Woolen Com 
pany, which is working on double 
time on a contract for kersey for 
the government, was notified Satur­
day that it had been awarded an 
additional contract which calls for 
the manufacture of 50,000 yards of 
sixteen-ounce sky-blue kersey. The 
orders now on hand will keep the 
mill running on double time during 
the entire season and in all proba­
bility until October.
More Hands Wanted.
About 125 bands are now em­
ployed at the Pbcenixville Silk Mill 
—just about one-third of the num­
ber wanted. The work is clean and 
light and the pay good, even to 
those learning the art of silk weav- 
ing, etc. After the trade is ac­
quired the wages'received are very 
good, and it does seem strange that 
there are are not more young men 
and women in Pbcenixville and vi­
cinity to learn the trade, says the 
Republican.
_ A Barn Burned in Limerick.
The barn of Frederick Miller at 
Fruitville, Limerick township, was 
destroyed by fire last Saturday 
evening. The live stock was all 
saved, with the exception of a num­
ber of chickens. Thtr barn adjoins 
a school house, and a festival was 
in progress in the building when 
the fire broke out. The school house 
was saved only by the most deter­
mined efforts of a bucket brigade. 
The fire is believed to have been of 
incendiary origin.
Died in Brooklyn, N. Y.—Buried 
at Trappe.
Wm. M. Stetler, aged 42 years, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Michael Stet­
ler, of Trappe, was found dead on 
the 18th or May near a trolley track 
in Brooklyn, N. Y. I t is not known 
whether he had been fatally injured 
by a trolley car, or murdered. When 
found his money and other valu­
ables he was known to have bad 
about his person were missing. 
The remains were received at Roy­
ersford last Friday evening by un­
dertaker J. S. Kepler, of Trappe, 
and the funeral was held from his 
residence Saturday morning. In­
terment at the cemetery of the old 
Evangelical church, Trappe. De­
ceased, who lived in New York for 
the past eight years, leaves a wife.
I RON BRIDGE NOTES.
Miss Lillian Dorworth, of Phila­
delphia, spent Sunday visiting at 
this place. *
Mrs. Harry Ringler has taken up 
an ageocy for the Canton Lawn 
Trimmer.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Dise spent 
Sunday at Norritonville, the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Cassel.
Dr. S- B. Horning’s new boat. 
“Angler,” was launched here into 
the waters of the Perkiomen on 
Tuesday.
A. W. Loux started on a bicycle 
trip to Brookville, Jefferson county, 
on Sunday.
Albert Gottshalk and family 
spent Sunday at Collegeville, the 
guests of Hiram Haldeman and 
family.
John Landes, of Lancaster, was 




The funeral of Daniel Fryer of 
Mingo,’Upper Providence, Thurs­
day forenoon of last week, was at­
tended by a very large gathering of 
relatives and friends. His death 
on Sunday previous, due to oancer 
of the stomach, was not unexpected, 
and when the end came he had 
reached the age of 79 years, 3 
months and 22 days. Services were 
held at the bouse and at the chapel 
at Fernwood cemetery, Royersford, 
where interment was made, Revs. 
Johnson and Bean, of Skippack, 
officiating. The deceased was a 
man of sterling qualities, frank and 
straightforward in his dealings with 
his fellowmen, and he had the confi­
dence and esteem of many friends. 
Two children survive — Christian 
Fryer of Upper Providence, who 
has been teller in the Spring City 
Bank for a number of years, and 
Lizzie, wife of Benjamin Garber, 
also of Upper Providence. The 
wife of the deceased died about 
eight years ago.
A. Sad ACeldent In Bucks County.
A sad accident occurred four 
miles north of Doylestown, Mon- 
day. While Leidy Meyers, a prom- 
inent commission merehant, was 
gearing up his two-horse team, pre­
paratory to making a trip, a door 
struck one of the horses and they 
ran away. A four-year-old boy and a 
seven-year old girl were in the 
wagon. As the runaway team made 
a sharp turn the gjrl was thrown 
out on her bead and instantly killed. 
The boy clung to the wagon, and 
when the team was stopped he was 
unhurt.
The School Boardsof Collegeville 
and Trappe.
A meeting of the School Direc­
tors of this borough was held at 
the residence of W. P. Fenton, Fri­
day evening. Routine business 
was transacted, including the grant­
ing of orders for the payment of 
teachers’ salafies. . The Directors 
decided to grant the pupils of the 
schools a half holiday, the forenoon 
of Tuesday, Memorial Day.
The School Board of Trappe met 
on Monday evening and, in addition 
to the transaction of routine busi­
ness, reviewed the financial affairs 
of the Board for the past year. 
There is a small balance in the 
treasury.
DEATHS.
Susan Saxton, aged 84 years, 8 
months and 25 days, died at the 
residence of Mr, and Mrs. D. M. 
Fulmer, Trappe, on Friday,“May 26. 
Deceased was the mother of Mrs. 
Fulmer. 'The funeral was held 
yesterday (Wednesday). Interment 
at Mt. Vernon cemetery, Philadel­
phia ; undertaker J. S. Kepler in 
charge.
Last fall I sprained by left hip while hand­
ling some heavy boxes. The doctor I called 
on said at first it was a slight strain and 
would soon be well, but it grew worse and 
the doctor then said I bad rheumatism. It 
continued to grow worse and I could hardly 
get around to work. I went to a drug store 
and the druggist recommended me to try 
Chamberlain’s Fain Balm. I  tried it and 
one-half of a 50-cent bottle cured me entirely. 
I  now recommend it to all my friends.—F.A. 
Babcock, Erie, Pa. I t is for sale by Joseph 
W. Culbert, druggist.
After an illness of several months 
from dropsy, Eva Anna, wife of 
Jacob Wanner, died at her home 
near Black Rock, Upper Providence 
township, last Friday, aged about 
60 years. The funeral was held on 
Tuesday. Services and interment 
at Augustus Lutheran church and 
cemetery, Trappe ; undertaker J. S. 
Kepner having charge of the re­
mains. Deceased is survived by 
her husband and three children— 
Mrs. Kate Walters, of ¡Bethlehem ; 
Abram Wanner, of Royersford, and 
Mahlon G. Wanner, of Iron bridge. 
The surviving brothers and sisters 
are : Mrq. Susan Overdorf, of Vin­
cent, Chester county; Mrs. Rebecca 
Showalter, of Upper Providence; 
Miss Jane Garber, of Bridgeport; 
Mrs. Annie Sheeter, Kimberton ; 
Mrs. Ella Shunk, Phoenixville; 
Harry Garber, of Royersford, and 
John Garber and Miss Lizzie 
Garber.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Hendricks 
of Philadelphia were in town on 
Memorial Day.
Mr. and Mrs. Baron, of Philadel­
phia, spent Sunday with their 
daughter, Mrs. Barrett.
A. H. Fetterolf, Ph. D., President 
of Girard College, was the guest of j 
his brother Captain H. H. Fetterolf, 
Sunday.
Joseph Royer, who has spent sev- 
eral'years in Mexico, is visiting his 
parents, Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Royer 
of Trappe.
Miss Grubb, of Fifth avenue, is 
visiting in Chester county.
A. C. Fetterolf, of Brooklyn, N. 
Y., visited A. D. Fetterolf and 
family, this borough, Sunday.
Jacob Moser, of Limerick, was 
the guest of the publisher of the 
I ndependent, Sunday.
' Mrs. Watkins spent seveial days 
of last week with her daughter Miss 
Elean. Watkins of Ursinus College.
Miss Rachael Hunsicker, of Phil­
adelphia, visited M r.> ^  Mrs. Ed­
ward Laros, Saturday and Supday.
Messrs. B. W. and Eugene Dam- 
bly of the Transcript, Skippack, 
were in town on Memorial Day and 
received inspiration from the patri­
otic address in Memoriall Hall.
Miss Marne Beard, of Wissa­
hickon, visited friends in this bor­
ough last week.
Abram Gottshalk and friend of 
Lederachville, Irvin Clemens and 
family of Barleysville, and Mrs. 
Elizabeth Ziegler, of Norristown, 
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Ziegler, of Fifth avenue, Sun­
day.
Miss Bossert, of Norristown, 
was the guest of Miss Sara Hen­
dricks, Sunday.
PATRIOTIC ADDRESS IN BOMBERGER 
MEMORIAL HALL— THE GRAVES OF 
SOLDIERS DECORATED.
Memorial Day, Tuesday, was a 
bright, warm May days vkitii a Juue 
blue sky overhead. The shower of 
the evening before settled the dust 
and added vigor to developing,v.ege/- 
tation on every hand, so that impure 
was ready to smile upon the work 
of the kind hands that deposited’ 
flags and flowers upon the graves of 
departed soldiers. May the beauti­
ful customs of each succeeding 
Memorial Day serve to hasten the 
time when men will not be slaught­
ered in battle, either for national 
glory or conquest, to gratify human 
ambition or appease the war spirit 
in man—when the patriotism of 
peace will control the nations of the 
earth.
♦ * *
The National or Memorial Day 
exercises in Memorial Hall at 10.30 
a. m. attracted a fair attendance. 
Dr. Weinberger presided. After 
singing the Star Spangled Banner 
and Hail Columbia, Rev. A. B. 
Stoner read a portion of Scripture 
and Rev. S. L. Messinger offered 
a prayer, "Which was followed by 
singing Columbia, the Gem of the 
I Ocean. The orator, the Rev. J. G. 
Bickerton, of Philadelphia, was then 
introduced. His address was an 
earnest, eloquent, and patriotic 
effort. After citing the sacrifices 
and cost of the past wars of our 
nation, the speaker* emphasized the 
1 fact that nations, like individuals, 
must pay the price for their develop­
ment, and those who enjoy the 
privileges of the present day should 
guard them well and thoroughly 
appreciate them. Among many 
other things the Reverend gentle­
man dbserved : The future lies in 
the grand march of the Anglo 
Saxon race. Only struggle brings 
out strength, and sorrows sweet-- 
ness ; success in life does not de 
pend on the weapon but on the 
strength of the arm that wields the 
weapon. The great battle to be 
fdught by all is the battle of light 
against darkness, purity against 
social degradation, hbnesty against 
dishonesty. The battle of ideals— 
not against flesh and blood, but 
against principalities, the battle of 
ideals and ¿conduct. The services 
were concluded by singing the 
National Hymn.
* * *
Many graves in Trinity cemetery, 
this borough, were decorated as has 
been the custom on the Memorial 
Days of the past. The Comrades 
of Josiah White Post, No. 45, G. A. 
R., of Pbcenixville, could not be 
present in their usual number since 
they were required to be on duty at 
the works of the Phoenix Iron Com­
pany. However, Comrades S. S. 
Augee and Enos B. Poley, of the 
aforesaid Post, decorated the graves 
of soldiers at the following ceme­
teries : Trinity, Collegeville ; Men- 
nonite, Yerkes ; and Baptist, Lower 
Providence.
S. R. Shupe, representing Zook 
Post, No. 11, of Norristown, decor­
ated the soldiers’ graves in the 
Episcopal cemetery at Evansburg.
COMMENCEMENT WEEK AT 
URSINUS.
Following is the program of ex­
ercises arranged for the twenty- 
ninth annual commencement of Ur­
sinus College, this borough, June 
11—15 :
Sunday, June 11. 8 p. m.—Baccalaureate 
Sermon by President Henry T. Spangler, D. 
D. Music by Trinity Church Choir.
Monday; June 12. 8 p. m.—Junior Ora­
torical Contest. Awarding of the Hobson 
and Meminger Medals. Music by the Hu­
mane Band, of Royersford, Pa.
Tuesday, June 18. 10 a. m., Annual Meet­
ing of the Board of Directors, in the Presi­
dent’s Rooms. 3 p. m., Field Athletics, on 
the Athletic Field, under the direction of 
Physical Director William H. Klase. 8 p.m., 
Dramatic Entertainment, under the direction 
of the Department of Elocution. 
i Wednesday, June 14. 10 a. m., Annual 
Meeting of the Alumni Association, in the 
College Chapel. 2 p. m., Class Day Exer­
cise, in the College Auditorium. 8 p. m 
Alumni Oration, in the College Auditorium, 
by the Rev. J. L. Fluck, B. D., of Myers- 
town, Pa. Vocal Music by the Ursinus Col­
lege Glee Club, under the direction of Prof, 
J. Lynn Barnard, Ph. D. 9 p. m., Alumni 
Reunion and Reception, at Olevian Hall.
Thursday, June 15. 9.45 a m., Music by 
the Wolsieffer Orchestra, of Philadelphia. 
10.30 a. m., Commencement. Orations by 
three members of the graduating class. Con­
ferring of degrees. Commencement Oration 
by the Rev. Charles Wood, D. D., of Phila­
delphia. 2 p. m., Open Air Concert, on the 
College Campus. 8 p. m., Base Ball Game, 
between the College nine and an Alumni 
team. 8 p. m., President’s Reception, at the 
President’s house.
FROM OAKS.
Memorial Day services were held 
by the Comrades of Post 46, G. A. 
R., of Pbcenixville, on Saturday 
afternoon, May 27. This was on 
account of several of the comrades 
who work in the mills there. Com- 
rades'Augee and Poley of College­
ville attended the ceremonies. Col. 
Gilkyson, who was to be the orator 
of the day, could not be there and 
the Rev. Mr Hudson delivered the 
address and a good one it was. 
Col. Curtin, with the soldiers’ 
orphans from Chester Springs with  ̂
their band, came down and joined 
the parade. An exhibition drill was 
given by the boys and was most 
.excellent.
Capt. Fetterolf and Comrades 
Augee and Poley, of Collegeville, 
attended the Post meeting and send 
off given to Comrade Lieut. Wm. 
Boyd, who will visit Scotland, stop 
ping at Glasgow, his native home 
Captain Fetterolf made a speech 
though he says he don’t make 
speeches, but the one he made 
the Post here at Phoenixville on 
Friday evening was of that kind of 
speeches we like to hear. »Corn 
again, comrade, you’re welcome.
Capt. H. H. Quimby delivered 
the oration at Green Tree. Further 
particulars in our next. The Cap 
tain is a good talker and was one of 
the literary trio who entertained us 
so nicely with a rich literary treat 
at a parents’ meeting a year or two 
ago. Dr. Spangler, Roy. J. A 
Myers, and Capt. Quimby ; do you 
remember it ? Well, no, we’ll never 
forget the time, I assure you.
A small representation of com 
rades of Post 45 visited Pikeland 
Reformed Church and beard a good 
patriotic sermon by the pastor, 
Rev. Mr. Korns. On their way over 
they stopped in the burying ground 
attached to the Charlestown Pres, 
bytesian Church. Here an old 
Revolution soldier is buried. A 
monument was erected over his 
grave Dec. 17, 1858, the money 
raised by contribution, Wm. Davis 
John Williams, Benjamin Watson 
committee. This hero was Darned 
Dennis Dempsey, belonged to Kirk 
wodtt’s Delaware Blues, fought in 
Brandywine, Germantowrt, Mon 
mouth, Camden, Cowpens, Eutaw 
Springs. He died January 1, 1825. 
We were very much impressed with 
the quotation so often made : “ We 
reap the fruits he fought to win.” 
Dt> we ever stop to consider this ?
The Port Providence Sunday 
School will hold a strawberry festi 
val on th|s Saturday evening. Every 
body turn out and make it a success
We unbottled a vial of wrath on 
the devoted bead of our popular 
Supervisor ; now we are ready with 
a whole bottle of ointment, quart- 
size, as a mollifier, and we must 
praise our Supervisor for the good 
work he has done at Yocum’s 
Corners. It is a pity a practical 
road maker is so handicapped as 
our Supervisor is. It is a piece of 
work most complete and will last 
for years. He .will make all our 
roads good if permitted to do so, 
and if we are not able to have good 
roads now, when will we have them ? 
The roads we passed over in Ches­
ter county on our way to Pikeland 
were good ; but there were more 
loose stones on the surface of the 
roadway in some places that made 
things unpleasant. We hope Super­
visor Hallman will keep at it, for 
every one speaks well of what has 
been done, and it is well worthy of 
praise.
Rev. J. T. Myers returned from 
yearly meeting which was held at 
Roanoke, Va. Went to Parkerford 
to pfeach on Sunday, and preached 
at Green Tree on Sunday evening.
The coaching party that drove in 
Brower’s Lane on Saturday night 
was a happy one.
Mr. Higginbotham has' a new 
graphaphone with a horn fifty-two 
inches and records as large as sec­
tions of stove pipe ; can hear it up 
on the main road.
The dance which
Memorial Day in Pheenixville.
Last Saturday was observed as 
Memorial Day in Pbcenixville, and 
the graves of 175 Union and Revo­
lutionary soldiers were decorated. 
The services were held in Morris 
cemetery, where 126 Union soldiers 
ace buried. The exercises were in 
charge of Lieutenant Josiah White 
Post 45, G. A. R., assisted by Bat­
teries C and F, of Company D, N. 
G. P., Sons of Veterans and socie­
ties of the borough. Col. A. Curtin 
and $00 soldiers’ orphans from 
Chester Springs attended in a body.
Would Not (Suffer No Again for 
Fifty Times its Price.
I awoke last nlgbt with severe pains in my 
stomach. I never felt so badly in all my 
life. When I came down to work this morn­
ing I felt so weak I could hardly work. I 
went to Miller & McCurdy’s drug store and 
they recommended Chamberlain’s Colic, 
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. It worked 
like magic and one dose fixed me all right. 
It certainly is the finest thing I ever used tor 
stomach trouble. I shall not be without it 
in my home hereafter, for I should not care 
to endure the sufferings of last night again 
for fifty times its price.—G. H. Wilson, Liv: 
ery man, Burgettstown, Washington Co., Pa. 
This remedy is for sale by Joseph W. Cul­
bert, druggist.
Carload of Horses Burned.
*A spark from a locomotive Wed­
nesday afternoon of last week set 
fire to a freight car in which were 
16 horses and mules in the Mantua 
freight yard, in West Philadelphia. 
Ten of the animals were burned to 
death, and three others were so 
badly injured by the flames that 
they were killed by the trainmen. 
Their piercing cries brought a big 
crowd to the scene, but nothing 
could be done to save them until 
the car was run down, to the stock 
yards, where the flames were ex­
tinguished. The animals had been 
shipped from Marlborough, Indiana, 
and were on their way to Oldtown, 
Me. The loss is $2900.
A Card of Thanhs.
I wish to say that I feel under lasting obli­
gations for what Chamberlain’s Cough Rem­
edy has done for our family. We have used 
it in so many cases of coughs, lung troubles 
and whooping cough, and it has always given 
the most perfect satisfaction, we feel greatly 
indebted to the manufacturers -of this rem­
edy and wish them to please accept our 
hearty thanks.—Respectfully, Mrs. S. Doty, 
Des Moines, Iowa. For sale by Joseph W. 
Culbert,-druggist.
VERDICTN OF CORONERS’ 
JURIES.
The jury of Coroner Rothermel 
at Reading last week, to fix the re 
sponsibility for Exeter disaster 
found that Train Dispatcher 
Rourke, Engineer H. Orrell, Engi­
neer Wildermuth, Trainmaster Geo, 
C. Bowers, and Conductor A. E. 
Magee are responsible for the acci­
dent. These men are now under 
bail.
Coroner McGlathery’s jury at 
Norristown, in concluding its labors 
on Saturday,' shouldered the re­
sponsibility for the disaster entirely 
upon the Railroad Company, as 
follows:
First. We find that said Charles H. White 
and others came to their death by shock and 
Internal and other injuries received in a rail­
road collision on the Philadelphia and Read­
ing Railway at Exeter, Pa., on Friday night, 
May 13,1899, and we furthermore find that 
the Reading Railway Company is primarily 
responsible for this accident, for the reason 
that they have never established a modern 
and adequate system of communication by 
telegraph or telephone between all signal 
stations and the main office. Had this sys­
tem been in vogue; the accident, in our 
judgment, could have been avoided. We 
are further of the belief that there is no ab­
solute safety in running trains according to 
their present system and rules.
Second. Having so inadequate a system 
of communication between signal stations, 
they erred in dispatching trains on so short 
an interval df time as five minutes.
Third. Trains are dispatched on that por­
tion of the line without written orders.
Fourth. The railway company has been 
negligent in not prpviding a sight and color 
sense test for employes who are required to 
distinguish colors on signal boards at a dist­
ance, at least once a year, and hearing tests 
as often as necessary.
Fifth. The failure to require signal tower 
men and crossing watchmen to have accur­
ate timepieces is censurable.
8!xth. We further find that mistakes 
were made by employes of the railway com­
pany, concerned in the running of the two 
sections of train No. 12, on said night, but 
that they were insufficient in our judgment 
to - have caused the collision had a proper 
system of signals been in use on that portion 
of the line.
was to come 
off at tbe Wetherill mansion lias 
been postponed.
Rev. Jacob Z. Gotwals preached 
at Green Tree on Sunday.
The shower very early Sunday 
morning settled the dust. Very 
warm here on Sunday and Sunday 
evening ; but cold Monday morn­
ing. The conclusion is : Short 
summer season, short crops, short 
all around.
made a nearer approach to the earth 
than any other, the estimate being 
that its head was at one period only 
2,000,000 miles off, while its tail, as 
observed from London, seemed a 
great arch extending 36,000,000 
miles across the heavens. This 
close approach, however, had no ap­
preciable effect upon the earth, even 
the tides remaining unaffected. For 
this reason, the fears to which 
Biela’s comet has given rise, be­
cause of its near approach, not to 
the earth, but to the earth’s path, 
appear unfounded, and, in any 
event, although the revolution of 
this comet is six years thirty-eight 
weeks, it has vanished into space 
since it was last seen in 1852.
From time immemorial various 
false prophets have prepared for the 
earth's destruction by means of a 
comet, prophesying the siderial 
wanderer would come into the 
earth’s atmosphere and destroy the 
globe. But their calculations ap­




Will be sold at public sale, on MONDAY, 
JUNE 5, 1899, at Kline’s -hotel, Limerick 
Square, 22 head of extra fine fresh 
JEj EmCows and springers, direct from 
Huntingdon and Blair counties. This is an 
exceptionally fine lot. I have taken tbe time 
to select them and have the kind to suit 
dairymen. Every cow will be sold to the 
highest bidder. Sale at 1.30 o’clock. Con­
ditions by CALVIN BELL.
F. H. Peterman, auct. A. P. Fritz, clerk.
»UBL1C NALE OF
HORSES !
, Will be sold at public sale, at the H art­
ranft House,-Norristown, Pa., on WEDNES­
DAY, jtJN E  7, 1899, 35 head of high-class 
horses, including horses with and 
without records» high - stepping 
.Cobs, Family Horses, Road Horses, 
Coach Horses, in fact, any type of 
a high class horse will be found in the con­
signment. A few good dapper gray chunks 
and some fine draft horses. Do not fail to 
attend this sale, any person in want of a 
good, first-class horse. All horses as repre­
sented, or money cheerfully refunded. 
Terms cash, or persons wanting to give notes 
can do so by giving en4orser and paying the 
diácodnt. No horses sold for other people. 
Salé at lyo’clock sharp.
IVINS a  WALKER.
A. M. Bergey, auct.
N '
OTICE.
Proposed condemnation of the Perkiomen 
and Reading Turnpike Road.
Notice Is hereby given of the intended ap. 
plication to the Court of Quarter Sessions of 
the Peace in and for the county of Mont­
gomery, on SATURDAY, JULY 1, A. D. 
1899, at 10 a. m., for the appointment of a 
Jury of View, to view and condemn for pub­
lic use, freed from tolls and toll-gates, all 
that portion of the Perkiomen and Reading 
Turnpike Road beginning at the eastern 
terminus of said turnpike at the western end 
of the borough of Trappe, late known as the 
Trappe Independent School District, In the 
Township of- Upper Providence, said county/ 
and extending from thence westward to a 
point In the said turnpike road where the 
same adjoins the eastern end of the borough 
of Pottstown, in said county, the part to be 
condemned lying within the Townships of 
Upper Providence, Limerick and Lower 
Pottsgrove, for public use, freed from tolls 
and toll-gates, and to assesa the damagesjto 
Which the owner or owners thereof may be 
entitled therefor, and to make such further 
order or orders as by the Act of the General 
Assembly, approved June 2, A. D. 1887, and 
its supplements, In such eases made and pro­
vided. HARVEY L. SHOMO,
ljun. Attorney for Petitioners.
OTICE!
In the Court of Common Pleas of 
Mohtgomery County, Pennsylvania.
Notice is hereby given to all persons Inter­
ested that on Monday, May 15,-1899 was pre­
sented to said Court the petition of the Mingo 
Express Horse Company, praying said Court 
for permission to make certain changes, 
amendments, and alterations in the Consti­
tution and By-Laws of said Company, the 
proposed changes, alterations, and amend­
ments being briefly as follows :
1. Changing Article I of the Constitution 
so as to provide for yearly, -quarterly, and 
stated or special meetings.
3. Repealing Articles I, X, XVI, XXIII. ' 
and XXIV of the By-Laws, and Article X or 
the Constitution.
3. Amending XI of the By-Laws so that 
notice of stolen property is to be given to 
the executive committee instead to the com­
mittee of safety.
4.. Changing Article V of the Coustltu. 
tion so as to abolish the committee of pursuit 
and provide in its stead for an executive 
committee.
5. Changing the phraseology and punctu­
ation in many of the Articles so as. to make 
smoother and better English.
6. Adding to the By-Laws three Articles ’ 
providing for the dismissal of members, the 
remitting of fines, and limiting the protec­
tion of the Company to the members thereof.
Notice is also given that upon said petition 
the court -has ordered and decreed that notice 
of the Intended application shall be published . 
once a week for three successive weeks In the 
I ndependent and the Limerick News, and 
that unless cause to the contrary is shown to 
said Court on or before the 5th day of June, 
1899, -at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, the 
amendments, alterations, changes, and addi­
tions will be granted according to tne prayer
ü m Ih ï S w- i — B
For rent.A house and lot In Collegeville.ply to _ Ap-A. D. FETTEROLF,
Collegeville, Pa.
For nale.A lot of 'slate flagging, cheap.to L. H. IÎ H  Apply GRAÎT, Collegeville, Pa.
A Big Dairy Farm.
F rederica , Del., May 27__This
morning work was begun on the big 
experimental dairy farm of Carlisle 
Brothers, near this town, an enter­
prise that* excels in size any agri­
cultural undertaking in tbe Eastern 
States. Dr. Paris T. Carlisle, of 
Frederica, and Dr. Lester L, Car­
lisle, of Milford, brothers and men 
of means, have had a life-long ex­
perience in agricultural pursuits, 
and have decided that the business 
of dairy farming can be carried on 
upon a large scale to far greater ad­
vantage than in limited way. 
Tbeir fine farms near here were, 
therefore, united, and plans for their 
undertaking . were announced. As 
a safe storehouse for various pure 
grain a modern barn will be first 
erected. It will be 125x50 feet, 
and contain three silos with a capa­
city of 750 tons. Near this will be 
the main cow stable, .for sheltering 
in bad weather tbe thoroughbred 
cattle with which the place will be 
stocked. I t will be 312 by 33 feet, 
having stall capacity for 150 cows. 
As soon as work on these buildings 
is completed another barn, of tbe 
same size and dimensions of tbe 
first, will be built. Work was also 
begun on tbe creamery building, a 
substantial structure 122 by 40 feet, 
which will be fitted with aereators, 
separators and all tbe modern im­
provements for cream, butter and 
cheese making. Another building, 
30 feet wide, for tbe storage of corn, 
will complete tbe storehouses. 
These structures will be of ironv all 
over, and tbe construction of an 
office 12 by 24 feet will also be 
prosecuted with the same materials.
of the petition. 
18ma3t.
JOHN T. WAGNER, 
Attorney tor the Petitioner.
F ire  ! fire  i- notice.The members of the Union Mutual Fire and Storm Insurance- Company are 
hereby notified that a contribution was levied 
on April 17th, 1899, on each policy, equal the 
premium thereou, and that Andrew Supplee, 
Treasurer of said Company, will attend at 
tl|e office of the Company, Swede Street, op­
posite the Court House, iu the borough of 
Norristown, to receive said assessment. The 
40 days time for the payment of said tax will 
date from May 1, 1899. Persons sending 
money by mall must accompany it with 
postage for return of receipt.
ANDREW SUPPLEE, Treasurer.
Entate notice.Estate of Christian Carmack, late of Upper Providence township, Montgomery 
county, deceased. Letters testamentary Upon 
said estate having been granted to tbe un­
dersigned, notice is hereby given that a ll- 
persons Indebted to the estate are requested 
to make Immediate settlement, and those 
having claims against the same will present 
them without delay to
JOSEPH FITZWATER, Executor. 
Port Providence P. O., Pa. 27ap.
THE NEARENT COMET.
IT WAS ONLY TWO MILLION MILES 
AWAY FROM US.
Have you ever wondered just how 
far away the various comets you 
have seen in your life were 1 asks 
the New York Journal.
The f$ct of the matter is few 
comets id  the last century have 
come within a great many million 
miles of this sphere.
The comet of 1770 appears Co have:
Entate notice. •Estate of Sophia Casselberry, late of Upper Providence township, Montgomery 
county, deceased. Letters testamentary on 
the above estate having been granted the un­
dersigned, all persons indebted to said 
estate are requested to make Immediate pay­
ment, and those having legal claims, to pre­
sent the same without delay to 
RICHARD. J. CASSELBERRY, Executor, 
Gap- Oaks, Pa.
^ " O T I C E .
-IN All orders for teams or passenger ser­
vice sent by'phone to Stroudt’s restaurant,- 




R eliable man wantedfor traveling position. Salary $650— 11200 per year (depending upon ability) and 
expenses. Apply before Saturday, June 8, 
THIS OFFICE.
CARPENTERN WANTED.Four, or five carpenters wanted at once 
at Oaks Station, Perk. R. R. Come ready 
for work, or address
J. B. GREGER, Oaks, Pa.
For rent.A part of a house in Collegeville. Ap­ply to MARY V. BERTOLET,
Collegeville, Pa.







Engines Bum Hard Coal—No Smoke
Trains Leave Collegeville.
IN EFFECT MAY 14, 1899.
F o b  P b b k io m e n  J u n c t io n , B b id g e p o r t  
an d  P h i l a d e l p h ia —Week days—6.29, 8.15 
a. m.; 12.43, 5.59 p. m. Sundays—6.39
a. m.; 6.13 p. m.
Fob Allentown—Week days—8.49,10 24 
a. m.; 8.22, . 6.86, p. m. Sundays—8.30 a. 
m.; 7.45 p. m.
Trains For Collegeville.
Leave Philadelphia—Week days—7.21, 
9.21 a. m.; 1.36, 5.21, p. m. Sundays—7.06 
a. ra.; 6.21 p. m.
Leave Bridoepobt—Week days —8.11, 
9.59 a. m.; 2.27, 6.04, p. m. Sundays—7.53
а. m.; 7.08 p. m.
Leave Pebkiomen J unction—Week days 
—8 33, 10.12 a. m.; 3.00, 6.22, p. m. Sun­
days—8.13 a. m.; 7.28 p. m.
Leave Allentown — Week days—4.25,
б. 55,10.50 a. m.; 4.35 p. m. Sunday— 4.35 
a. m.; 4.35 p. m.
ATLANTIC CITY DIVISION. .
HI EFFECT MARCH 27, 1899.
Leave Philadelphia, Chestnut Street wharf 
and South Street wharf, for Atlantic City : 
Weekdays—Express, 9.00 a. m., (Satur­
days only 1.30) 2.00, 3.00, 4.00, 5.00, 7.15 p. 
m. Accommodation, 8.00 a. m., 5.30, 6.30. 
p. m. Sundays—Express, 9 00,10.00 a. m., 
Accommodation, 8.00 a. m., 4.45 p.m.
Leave Atlantic City Depot : Weekdays— 
Express, 7.85, 8.15, 9.00, 10.45 a. m., 8.30,
5.30 p. m. Accommodation, 4.25, 8.17 a. 
m., 4.05 p. m. Sundays—Express, 4.00,
5.30 8.00 p. m. Accommodation, 7.15 a. m., 
4.15 p. m.
For Cape May, Sea Isle City and Ocean 
City—Weekdays—9.00 a. m. Sundays— 
Chestnut Street, 9,15 a. m., South Street, 
9.00 a.m . Additional—Weekdays—for Cape 
May 4.15 p. m., for Sea Isle City, 5.00 p. m., 
for Ocean City, 4.15,5.00 p. m.
I. A. SWEIGARD, EDSON J. WEEKS, 
Oen'l Superintendent. Gen’l Pass. Agent. 
Beading Terminal, Philadelphia.
When in Norristown, Pa.,
STOP AT THE
R A M B 0  H O U S E ,
(Opposite Court Hcuse).
-----oOo-----
| 5 F °  First-class Accommodations for Han 
and Beast-
stabling for 100 horses. Bates reasonable. 
Both English and German spoken.
P. K. Gable, Proprietor. 




Old and new patrons cordially received. 
Ample accommodations for man and beast. 
Terms reasonable.
Make the Hartranft House your head­
quarters jrhen in town. 12ma.
***'■ Furniture
Fresh From the Factories, now 
on Exhibition at the
^ -C O L L E G E V IL L E
Furniture Warerooms!
We are now prepared to offer 
our customers goods at prices 
never before beard of.
Our line of Chamber Suits, at prices rang­
ing from $12 to $50, are the best in the 
market, and are well worth inspection.
Parlor Suits in Hair Cloth, Brocatelle and 
Silk Tapestry, from $15 to $50, are hard to 
be equalled.
Sideboards, from $8.50 to $30, in Solid 
Oak, fancy tops and plate glasses, are. the 
finest.
Dining Room Chairs, Fancy Rockers, 
Lounges, Coucher, Hall Racks and Fancy 
Book Cases, that cannot fail to attract your 
attention, both In quality and price.
We carry a full line of Rugs, Carpet 
Sweepers, Toilet Sets, Fancy Lamps, Dinner 
and Tea Sets.
Bed Springs, Mattresses, Pillows, Bolsters, 
Feathers, and Bedding of all kinds.
Our line of .Carpets is complete. Best 
ingrain at 50 cents ; good at 40 cents ; fair 
at 32 cents.
Picture Frames made to order.
Window Shades of all kinds. We are sell­
ing a good Spring Roller Shade at 25 cents.
Make your selections early, while stock Is 
complete. \ »
Repairing and upholstering attended to 
promptly. All goods delivered free.
m  FURNISHING @
Undertaker «* Embalmer
Orders entrusted to my charge will receive 
the most careful and painstaking attention.
John L. Bechtel,
.  COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
’Phone No. 18.
BUY GOODS IN CHICAGO
üii.iiunttsS
Have you tried the Catalogue system of buying 
EVERYTHING you use at Wholesale Prices? We 
«an save you 15 to 40 per cent, on your purchases. 
We are now erecting and will own and occupy the 
highest building in America, employ 2,000 clerks 
filling country orders exclusively, and will refund 
purchase price it goods don’t suit you.
Our General Catalogue—1,000 pages, 16,000 
illustrations, 60,000 quotations—costs us 72 
cents to print and mail. We will send H to you 
upon receipt of 15 cents, to show your good faith.
MOHTGOMERY WARD & CO.
MIGHI6AN AVE. AND MADISON 8T.
CHICAGO.
T h e E x p e r t  Met B is  M atch.
At a North Side boarding honse one 
of the newly arrived boarders, named 
Burton, is an expert accountant. The 
first evening after his arrival he began 
boring the other boarders by talking 
“shop” and relating the great feats of 
mathematics that he bad accomplished 
in his time. Smith,' one of the star 
boarders, made up his mind to rid the 
parlor of shop talk, at least for 'that 
night.
“ I have a little piece of addition 
work that I think you would have a 
bard time in doing. If you can add it 
without the aid of a pencil and paper, 
you are a good one.”
VName each item, and I  wiil add,” 
said Burton.
“ Five barrels of cider at $4.56 a bar­
rel. Have you got that down ?”
“ Yes.”
“ Four bushels of bran at 90 cents a 
bushel. Have you got that down?”
“ Yes.”
“Fifteen kegs of horseshoe nails at 
$2.85 and two strings of garlio at 50 
cents a string. Have you got that 
down?”
“Yes; goon.’-’
“Six gallons of castor oil at $4.25. 
Have you got that down?”
“Yes.”
“Sure you’ve got it all down?”
“’Sure, I have,” said Burton.
“H—mi How does it all taste?”— 
Chicago Journal.
P ro v e d  H is T h e o ry , hut Died*
The acme of realism was reached, 
though by accident, in a criminal trial 
a few years ago at Lebanon, O.
Two men had a personal encounter. 
One of them, after vainly trying to 
draw his pistol from his hip pocket, 
turned to flee. A moment later he fell, 
shot in the small of the back. One 
chamber of his pistol was found to have 
been fired. His assailant was tried for 
murder.
The defense contended that the man 
had shot himself while trying to draw 
his pistol, which had become entangled 
in the lining of the pocket, and that the 
prisoner’s shot had not taken effect. 
The prosecution contended that such a 
wonnd could not have been self inflicted.
The defendant’s counsel, Clement L. 
Vallandigham, undertook to demon­
strate to the jury just how the dead 
man’s pistol had hupg in the pocket and 
just how possible it was to inflict such 
a wound. Snddenly there was a loud 
report, and the lawyer sank to the floor. 
The ball had entered the back almost in 
the identical spot where the dead man 
had been shot.
The defendant was acquitted. Mr. 
Valandigham died. — Cleveland Plain 
Dealer. _______________
T ills  D o g Can  Spell*
There is a South Side lady who owns 
a Gordon setter which she believes is 
endowed with almost human intelli­
gence. This is not a hastily formed nor 
unfounded opinion, but has bAen devel­
oped by years of experience. Here is 
one of the many incidents from which 
has sprung her faith in her dog:
Last Sunday, having finished her 
dinner, the lady went into the drawing 
room to read the paper. On a rug near 
the window the setter was basking 
drowsily in the snn. The lady’s two 
sons were still in the dining room fin­
ishing the repast, and the mother over­
heard something said about bones. 
Now, the good lady has a mortal dread 
that her beautiful dog will choke to 
death on a bone some day, so, raising 
her voice, she called ont:
“Boys, don’t  give Dan any c-h-i-o-k- 
e-n b-o-n-e-s, ” spelling these two words 
so the dog’s attention would not be at­
tracted. “ I am afraid he will choke. ”
As she spelled “chioken” the dog 
raised his head and listened; at “bones” 
he got up, walked into the dining room 
and looked at the bones the boys were 
picking.—Chicago News.
T h e  Coquette.
A coquette is1» being who. wishes to 
please. Alas I coquettes are too rare. 
’Tis a career that requires great abili­
ties, infinite pains, a gay and airy spirit. 
’Tis the coquette that provides all 
amusements, suggests the riding party, 
plans the picnic, gives and guesses 
charades, acts them. She is the stirring 
element amid the heaVy congeries of so­
cial atoms; the soul of the house, the 
salt of the banquet. Let any one pass a 
very agreeable week, or it may be ten 
days, under any roof, and analyze the 
cause of his satisfaction, and one might 
safely make a gentle wager that his so­
lution would present him with the frolic 
phantom of a coquette.—Lord Beacons* 
field. _______________
T h e W id o w ’*  D evo tio n .
There was a man hanged for murder 
in Sydney, Australia. By his widow’s 
consent, his figure was exhibited in a 
local waxworks show. Every Sunday 
for six months the woman, dressed in 
deepest mourning, called and put a 
clean shirt on the unresisting form of 
the wax man. Then her visits stopped. 
Some time after, happening to meet the 
manager of the show the lady explain­
ed, with many blushes, that she had 
married again, and her new hnsband 
energetically objected to her wifely at­
tention to the toilet of No. l ’s graven 
image.
A n  A r t is t ic  P ro p o sa l.
Lofter—Indeed, Miss de Vine, I must 
say it—you are the star of the links.
Miss de Vine—Now that is very nice 
of yon, and you are the first to discover 
me too.
“Then may I  have an astronomer’s 
reward?”
“ What is that, Mr. Lofter?”
“The right to give you my name.”— 
Brooklyn Life. ■
No C o m p an y F o r  H im .
Rich Old Party—What do you want 
a wife for when you can hardly support 
yourself? Why, sir, my daughter would 
starve I
Snookins (with great dignity)—Well, 
sir, if you are- the kind of man to let 
your daughter and her husband starve 
J don’t wish to enter thefamllv.—Fnn.
mm d e i s h e r ’s  mm
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.
Fine Bread & C ab .
-FÜLL LINE OF—
CONFECTIONERY !




K EELEY  - C U BE
For Drunkenness removes alK desire 
and necessity for liquor, and. restores one to 
his normal condition. Tell your friend who 
has lost his business or family through drink 
to call or write for free book.
THE KEELEY INSTITUTE, 
llau . 812 N. Broad St., Phila., Pa.
BARRELS »SAM P LES
i mh ' -------------
Over Two Hundred Thousand Trial Bottles 
Sent Free by Mail.
By special arrangement with the manufacturers of 
that justly famous Kidney medicine, Dr. David 
, Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy, the readers of this 
paper are enabled to obtain a trial bottle and pam­
phlet of valuable medical advice absolutely free, 
by simply sending their full name and post 
office address to the Db. DAVID KENNEDY 
CORPORATION, Rondcut, N. Y., and mention­
ing this paper.
Of course this involves enormous expense to 
the manufacturers, but they have received so 
many grateful letters from those who have been 
benefited and-cured of the various diseases of the Kidneys, Liver, Bladder and 
Blood, Rheumatism^Dyspepsia and Chronic Constipation, and all weaknesses 
peculiar to women, that they willingly send trial bottles to all sufferers.
Upon investigation it was found that 91 per cent, of those who had UBed the 
trial bottle had received such benefit from it that they purchased large sized bot­
tles of their druggists. It matters not how sick you are or how many physicians 
have failed to help you, send for a trial bottle of this great medicine, it costs you 
but a postal card, and benefit* and cure will most certainly be the result. Put 
some urine in a glass tumbler and let it stand 24 honrs; if it has a sediment or 
if it is pale or discolored, milky or cloudy, stringy or ropy your Kidneys 
or Bladder are in a bad condition. Dr. David Kennedy’s,
Favorite Remedy speedily cures such dangerous symp­
toms as pain in the back, inability to hold urine, 
a burning scalding pain in passing it, frequent desire 
to urinate, especially at night, the staining of linen 
by your urine and all the unpleasant and 
dangerous effects on the system produced by 
the use of whiskey, wine or beer. Dr. David 
Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy is sold at all 
drug stores at $1.00 for a large bottle; six J&nFvliFi
kottles for $5.00. ■ ** <§¿4
...
G R E A T  B A R G ^ J O T S
IN
TAILOR-MADE S U I T S *
And Other Ready-Made Garm ents!
Our assortment of tailor-made suits has never been better, and tbe opportunity of 
saving money by buying here has never bepn made more apparent.- Our facilities tbis season 
have been snch that in the way of buying we and the manufacturers are one, and there is 
no middle man to feed with profit, but we assert and guarantee our prices for these gar­
ments are As low or lower than those elsewhere. Suits that are regularly selling at
$8.50 ARE HERE AT $5.50 







These garments are here in Black, Navy Blue, Brown Mixed, Gray Mixed, Dark Green 
Modes and Plain Brown.
Shirt Waists and 
Separate Skirts
This headline tells a story of summer 
wearing apparel, and a stock of such that is 
not excelled anywhere. A few pretty Royal 
Shirt Waists, and one or two of our
Stylish Dress Skirts
make a combination of many varieties.
There are no Shirt Waists like the
R O Y A L
for fit and make-up. We are sole agents for 
them here.
Stylish Separate Skirts
We have an elegant assortment of these
foods, and the prices start from $1, and up to 10, and each price is a wonder if you see the 
skirts, and the skirt is also a wonder when 
you see the price.
Fancy Petticoats
Just recently received a lot of Black 
and Fancy Stripes, the kind you see marked 
at some store doors at $1.50, etc. Here they 
are at $1.00,
Our Children’s Lace Caps are 
beauties. Bring the babies for a nice new 
lawn or lace cap, and all Infants' wear, short 
and long cloaks, made special for our own 
trade.
I .  H .  B R E N D L I N  G E R  E s ta te ,
80 and 82 Main St.
213 and 215 DeKalb St. NORRISTOWN, PA.
We are still AGENT for the popular BUTTERWICK’S PATTERNS. Prices are a 
great deal lower this season.
I T  IB  S T R I C T L Y
3 1  M ATTER OF BUSINESS^
For purchasers of Clothing to get value in full for their money. They do not expect some­
thing for nothing. Flaming announcements from pretentious dealers are always to be 
taken for what they are worth. It is one thing to make loud claims and altogether an­
other thing to do business upon a fair, equitable basis. Our experience and our complete 
stock of
— SPRING CLOTHING —
For Men and Boys, comprising whatever is needed in style and quality, at small profits, to 
suit all buyers, Is our best guarantee that we can give purchasers satisfaction. Saits that 
lopk well and that will wear well at low figures, at prices just as low and in many instances 
lower than the same grade of goods can be purchased in Philadelphia. Why throw away 
your fare ? All i|£0ted to inspect our large and varied stock of Clothing at the old estab­
lished Clothing House of
H E R M A N  W ETZEL,
T H E  LEA D IN G  CLOTHING STORE,
66 and 68 Main St., Norristown, Opp. Post Office.
The Norristown Tile, Trust and Safe Deposi Co,-Capital: $250,000
Main and DeKalb Sts., Norristown, Pa.
JOHN W. LOCH, Pres’t  F. O. HOBSON, Treasurer and Trust Officer
PAYS 3 PER CENT. Interest on Time Deposits.
*dian, Assignee* Committee, Receiver, Ag< W  
all trust capacities. Becomes Surety for those acting in fiduciary relations. Insures Titles toReal
PAYS 2 PER CENT. Interest on Active 
Accounts. Acts as Executor, Trustee, Guardia ee, ent, and in
Estate and mortgages. Insures certified general searches. Rents Boxes in burglar proof vaults. 
Send for book with full explanations.
Farm ers Take N o tice:
More Chopping Done at 
Clamer’s Collegeville Mills 
Than Ever Before. Why ?
Because it is well done, and done punctually. AIL kinds of feed at 
lowest prices. It will pay yon to get quotations and examine tbe quality 
of Corn Bran, Coarse Winter Bras, -Oats Feed (for plenty of milk), 
Sugarine, Middlings, Sugar Feed, Oats,’Linseed Meal, Cottonseed Meal, 




Y ou  C a n  Do a s
Well and decidedly better than
—=  Y ou = —
Can anywhere else by placing your orders with us. We defy competi­
tion and our work will
P l e a s e
yon. Try us.
Cemetery work in all its branches. No contract too large or too 
small for us. All work guaranteed as represented. Finest stock and 
designs to select from.
H T  Q a  v r  A D  Proprietor of MARBLE WORKS, . L .  o A  I  L U l l ,  COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
E nterprise ■ Marble - W orks.
H. E. BR A N D T, Proprietor*
(Success
Monuments, Tombstones,
sor to D. T. Buckwalter.)
OF ITALIAN OR AMERICAN MAR­
BLE OR GRANITE,
In tbe Finest and Latest Designs, at Low Figures.
Every description of CEMETERY WORK,. COPING, GALVANIZED RAILING, &c., 
promptly executed.
tST1 All stock on hand, including Fine Monuments and Tombstones, will he sold at 
a sacrifice to make room for new work. »
H. E. BRANDT, - ROYERSFORD, PA.
QUICK CORN PLANTING..
A P u lv e r iz e r  F o r 1 Corn R o w s  an d  a 
C o n ve n ie n t Corn M arker« /
It is the custom of many farmers to 
plow for corn and follow with the har­
row, roller or plank drag until the 
ground is level and fine before the corn 
is put in with a two horse planter. But 
if heavy rains come and pack the soil 
before planting it must be reworked, 
perhaps several times. ~ Commenting
s
- - - - ir V
. PULVERIZER FOR CORN ROWS.
upon the time thus lost in doing extra 
work and waiting for the ground to dry 
off between the plow and the planter, a 
writer in the Ohio Farmer has said: If 
instead of harrowing, rolling or drag­
ging all this land before planting, each 
farmer nsed an implement that would 
pulverize thoroughly the row in which 
the Corn is to be planted, leaving the 
middlers to be rolled, harrowed or 
dragged, after planting, as the condi­
tions of weather and soil might indi­
cate, there would be saved an immense 
amount of labor and worry.
We made a simple implement that 
has saved labor and time and given us 
the satisfaction of planting as soon as 
the ground is warm enough. As soon 
as the field is plowed, we barrow if 
necessary and then start this pulverizer 
ahead of the planter. It pulverizes the 
tracks for the planter perfectly, leaving 
the middle as the harrow left it, ready 
to be rolled or. dragged after the corn 
is planted. ' *
To make the pulverizer we need two 
planks 6 feet long, 2 by i2 inches, and 
two boards 4 feet long, 2 by 6 inches. 
They are bolted together, as shown in 
the cut, so that the distance from cen­
ter to center will be tbe same as tbe 
width of the planter or distance be­
tween the rows of corn. We remove 
teeth from a harrow and insert seven 
to nine in the 2 by 12 sides in snch a 
way that no two teeth follow each other.
The hitch is a chain from a scotch 
harrow. Two horses attached as to the 
harrow or plank drag wilftio the work 
with the driver riding on the pulverizer 
if the grbund is rough enough to re­
quire so much weight. The marker can 
be taken from the planter and. used on 
the pulverizer, as the track made by 
the pulverizer will be the guide for the 
team and driver of planter.
To lighten the work of turning at 
ends we have used the truck of a rid­
ing cultivator, and by the chain attach­
ment to truck and pulverizer we raise 
with a foot lever the pulverizer clear of 
the ground for convenience in turning 
and getting the spacing of rows accu­
rately and easily. The truck and chain 
attachment and lifting lever we do not 
attempt to show in the cut.
Another device illustrated in the 
journal mentioned is a corn marker, of
V
A CORN MARKER.
which a correspondent says: I think it 
goes ahead of any of the things of the 
kind I have ever used, and they have 
been many.
It is a four row marker, but has 
hinges on it so it will mark on rolling 
or nneven ground as well as on let el 
ground. The wings can be turned so 
as to go through a narrow gate or 
around obstructions in a field. I used 
four 6 iuch T hinges and a common 
buggy tongue. My runners are feet 
long, 6 inches wide and 2 inches thick. 
Have a wMe board on the center, so as 
to ride, if you mark by stakes.
C u ltiva tin g ; S u g a r  B eets.
In the early cultivation of sugar beets 
the ground should be stirred as deeply 
as possible. • To accomplish this without 
covering the plants the ideal implement 
would be a cultivator with numerous 
long, hooked teeth, not more than an inch 
wide, one which might be called a cross 
between a harrow and a cultivator. 
Such cultivators are now on the market. 
After the beets have become larger a 
cultivator with broader shovels may be 
used in order to cut the weeds more ef­
fectually, but deep working of the soil 
should be carefully avoided after it has 
become filled with the feeding roots of 
the crop. The after cultivation should 
consist in keeping the ground free of 
weeds and keeping the surface loose, 
both being necessary to the preservation 
of the soil moisture.—Ohio Station.
T H E  B E S T  O F  T H E M  A L L I I
L I P P IN C O T T ’Si MONTHLYJ'YAGAXINE. j
Contains a complete novel in every num­
ber. in addition to a large quantity of useful 
and entertaining reading matter.
No continued &t o n e s , w h ic h  arc bo  
objectionable to m ost reader*. """
I t  should be in every household. Sub­scription, 93.00 per year.
Agents wan tea in every town, to whom 
the most liberal inducements will he offered.
J. B. LIPPINC0TT COMPANY, Publishers,
PHILADELPHIA.
H o o d 's PUIsa
Are prepared from Na­
ture’s mild laxatives, and 
while gentle are reliable 
and efficient. They
Cure Sick Headache, Bil­
iousness, Sour Stomach, 
.and Constipation. Sold 
everywhere, 25c. per box.
Prepared by Cft.Hood & Co.,Lowell,Mass.
N otice to taxpayers.In pursuance to an act of assembly approved March 17th, 1868, and supplementary 
acts thereto, the Treasurer of Montgomery 
county will meet the taxpayers of said county 
at the following named times and places, for the 
purpose of receiving the State and Oounty 
Taxes for the year 1899, assessed in their re­
spective districts, viz :
Borough of Norristown, First, Second, Third, 
Fourth, Fifth, Sixth, Seventh, Eighth, Ninth 
and Tenth Wards, at County Treasurer’s office, 
Thursday, June 1, from 8 to 3.
Township of Lower Merlon, East district, at 
the Pencoyd post Office, Thursday, June 1, from 
9 to 11.30.
Township of Lower Merion, Upper district, 
at the public house of Thomas H. Haley, Thurs­
day, June 1, from 1 to 4.
Borough of Bridgeport, First, Second and 
Third wards, and Norriton township, at Oounty 
Treasurer’s office, Friday, J  une 2, 8 to 3.
■Township of upper Merion, at the public 
house of Madaline B. Hoy, Friday, June 2, from 
9 to 12.
Borough of Conshohocken, First ward, at the
Sublic house of Eugene F. Corrigan, Monday, une 5, from 7 to 12.
Borough of Conshohocken, Second ward, at 
the public house of Morris Burgauer, Monday, 
June 6, from 1 to 3.
Borough of Conshohocken, Third ward, at the 
public house of Charles Boylan, Tuesday, June 
6, from 8 to 11.
Borough of Conshohocken, Fourth ward, at 
the public house of John Carroll, Tuesday, 
June 6, from 1 to -3.
Borough of Conshocken, Fifth ward, at the 
store of Margaret Jones, Eighth avenue and 
Haliowell street, Wednesday, June 7, from 9 to 
12 o’clock.
Borough of West Conshohocken, at the oublic 
house of Sarah M. Eagen, Wednesday, June 7, 
from 1 to 3.30.
Township of Lower Merion, Brvn Mawr and 
Rosemont districts, at the office or S. M. G-arri- 
gues, Thursday, June 8, from 9 to 11.30.
Township of Lower Merion, North Ardmore, 
South Ardmore and Haverford districts, at the 
public house of Joseph H. Edwards, Thursday, 
June.8, from 1 to 3.
Township of Lower Merion, Lower district, 
at the public house of Edward Odell, Friday, 
June 9, from 9 to 12. »
Borough of Narberth.. at the office of Land 
and Improvement Company, Friday, June 9, 
from 1 to 3.
Township of Whitemarsh, East district, at the 
public house of B. S. Larzelere, Monday, June 
12, from 9 to 11.
Township of Springfield, at the public house 
of Edward McCloskey, Monday, June 12, from 
12.30 to 3.
Township of Whitpain, at the public house of 
Albert Mauck, Tuesday, J une 13, from 9 to 1.
Whitemarsh, Middle and West districts, at 
the public house of P. F. Cunningham, Wednes­
day, June 14, from 9 to 11.
Township of Plymouth, East and West dis­
tricts, at the public house of Rosanna Marple, 
Wednesday, June 14, from 1 to 8.30.
Township of Gwynedd, Lower district, at the 
public house of ¿Hiram McCool, Thursday, June 
15, from 9 to 12.
Township of Gwynedd, Upper, at the public 
house of Arnold Becker, Thursday, June 15, 
from 2 to 3.30.
Borough of North Wales, at the public house 
of H. H. Hallmeyer, Friday, June 16, from 9.30 
to 3.
Township of Upper Providence, Trappe and 
Mingo districts, and Trappe borough, at the 
public house of Jno. H. Spang, Monday, June 
19, from 9 to 12.
Collegeville Borough, in Collegeville fire hall, 
Monday, June 19, from 1.30 to.3.39.
Township of Lower Providence, at the public 
house of Milton Rumsey, Tuesday, June 20, 
from 10 to 12.
Township of Upper Providence, Lower dis­
trict, at Port Providence Hall, Tuesday, June 
20, from 2 to 4.
Borough of Royersford, Second and Fourth 
wards, a t the public house of Wm. O. Detwiler, 
Wednesday, June 21, from 9 to 12.
Borough of Royersford, First aqd Third 
wards, a t the public house of Robert M. Snyder, 
Wednesday, June 21, from 1 to 3.30.
Township of Worcester, a t the public house of 
Wm, H. Brant, Thursday, June 22, from 10 to 3.
Township of Skippack, at the public house of 
Ziegler and Haney, Friday, June 23, from 8 to 2. 
Township of Limerick. Third district, at the
Sublic house of Wm. B. Steihmetz, Monday, uly 10, from 8 to 11.30.
Township of Limerick, First and Second dis­
tricts, at the public house of I. F. Miller, Mon­
day, July 10. from 1 to 4.
Township of New Hanover, West district, at 
the public house of Jeremiah G. Rhoads, Tues­
day, July 11, from 7 to 11.30.
Township of Douglass, West district, at the 
public house of James N. Leister, Tuesday, 
July 11, from 1 to 4.
Township of Douglass, East district, at the 
public house of H. H. Renninger, on Wednes­
day, July 12, from 7 to 11.30.
Township of-New Hanover, East district, at 
the public nouse of Charles Miller, Wednesday, 
July 12, from l„to 3.30.
Township of Frederick, West district, at the 
public house of H. Walter Williams, Thursday, 
J  uly 13, from 7 to 11.
Township of Frederick, East district, at the
5ublic house of James B. Marple, Thursday, uly 13, from 1 to 4.
Township of Perkiomen, at the public house 
of Jas. H. Carver, Friday, July 14* from 7 to 12.
Township of Moreland, Lower district, at the 
public house of Frank Shuck, Monday, J  uly 17, 
from 8 to 11.
Township of Moreland, Upper district, at the
yublic house of Charles F. Ehrenpfort, Monday, uly 17, from 1 to 3.30.
Township of Horsham, at the public house of 
Frank Maurer, Tuesday, J uly 18, from 8.80 to 
11.30.
Borough of Hatboro, at the public house of 
John T. Wood, Tuesday, July 18, from 1 to .8 30.
Township of Ablngton, Lower district, and 
borough of Rockledge, at the office of Samuel 
Clowney, Wednesday, July 19, from 8 to 12.
Township of Cheltenham, Upper and Lower 
East districts, at the public house of Benj. E. 
Dubree, Wednesday, J uly 19, from 1 to 3.30.
Borough of Jenkintown, at the publle house 
of J. F. Cottman, Thursday, July 20, from 8.30 
to 3.
Township of Cheltenham, West, First, Sec­
ond and Third districts, at the public house of 
S.R. Clayton, Friday, July 21, from 8.30 to 11.30.
Township of Abington and Welden district, 
at the public house of Henry Hager, Friday, 
July 21, from 1 to 4.
Township of Salford, a t the public house of 
Wm. H. Blank, Monday, July 24, from 7 to 10.
Township of Upper Salford, at the public 
house of Geo. J. Shade, Monday, July 24, from' 
1 to 4.
Township of Marlborough, at the public house 
of W. H. Hillegass, Tuesday, July 25, from 8 to 
11.30.
Borough of Green Lane, at the public house 
of Lydia A. Shenkel, Tuesday, July 25, from 1 
to 2.30.
Borough of East Greenville and township of 
Upper Hanover, Third district, at the public 
house of N. B. Keeley, Wednesday, July 26, 
from 7 to 3.
Township of Upper Hanover, Second district, 
at the public house of Jonas Haring, Thursday, 
July 27, from 9 to 3a
Borough of Pennsburg and Upper Hanover, 
First district, at the public house, of Herman 
Roth, Friday, July 28, frdjm 7 to 12.
Townshij? of Montgomery, at the public house 
of Philip H. Brown, Monday, July 31, from 8.30 
to 10.30.
Township of Hatfield and Hatfield borough, 
at the public. house of Jesse B. Schlotterer, 
Monday, July 81, from 12.30 to 5.30.
Borough of Xansdale, West ward, at the pub­
lic house of Robert C. Lownes, Tuesday, August 
1, from 7 to 12.
Borough of Lansdale, East ward, at the pub­
lic house of E. K. Crouthamel, Tuesday, August 
1, from 1 to 5.
Township of Towamencih, at the public house 
of Sylvannus C. Bean, Wednesday, August 2, 
from 9 to 2.
Township of Lower Salford, West district, at 
the public nouse of Wm. B. Bergey, Thursday, 
August 3, from 8 to 11.
Township of Lower Salford, East district, at 
the public nouse of A. S. KUne, Thursday, Au­
gust 3, from 1 to 5.
Tqwnship of Franconia, West district, at the 
public house of Henry Frederick, Friday, Au­
gust 4, from 8 to 12.
Township of Franconia, East district, and 
Telford borough, at the public house of Charles 
Gerhard, Friday, August 4, from 1 to 2.30.
Township of Pottsgrove, Lower, at the public 
house of J. W. Guldin, Monday, August 7, from 
10 to 12.
Township of Pottsgrove, Upper, at the public 
house of Samuel Geiger, Monday, August 7, 
from 1,30'to’ 4.
Borough of Pottstown, Second and Third 
wards, at the public house of Mary O’Brien, 
Tuesday, August 8, from 8 to 4.'**
Borough or Pottstown, Fourth and Fifth 
wards, at the public house of Michael K. 
Scheifiy, Wednesday, August 9, from 8.30 to 3.
Borough of Pottstown, Sixth and Seventh 
wards, at the public house of Maurice Gilbert, 
Thursday, August 10, from 9 to 4.
Borough of Pottstown, Eighth and Tenth 
wards, at the residence of Jacob H. Brendlinger, 
Friday, August 11, from 9 to 4.
Borough of Pottstown, Ninth ward, at the 
public house of Jacob Snell, Monday, August 14, 
from 9 to 3.
Borough of Pottstown, West ward, at the pub­
lic house of Mrs. Elizabeth Shuler, Tuesday, 
August 15, from 7.30 to 4.
Township of Upper Dublin, at the pub!*« 
house of Charles Palmer, Wednesday, August 
16,:from 9 to 12.
Borough of Ambler, a t the public house of 
William C, Blackburn, Wednesday, August 16, 
from 1 to 4.
Borough of Souderton, at the public house of 
Henry Freed, Thursday, August 17, from. 9 to 3.
Taxes will be received at the County Treas­
urer’s office from June 1 to September 15, from 
8.30 to 12 a. m., and from 1 to 3 p. m.
Correspondence to receive attention must be 
accompanied by postage for reply, and in all 
cases, location of property, whether township or 
borough, must be definitely given.
Inquiries relative to taxes, received after 
September ,10, will not be answered.
Taxes not paid to the County Treasurer on or 
before September 15,1899, will be given into the 
hands of a collector, when 5 per cent will be 
added for collection, as per act’ of assembly, 
HENRY W. HALLOWELL,
Treasurer of Montgomery County. 
County Treasurer’s Office, Norristown.
B t ® “  9 9 0 .
PRICES REDUCED
----- AT------
: Davis’ Blacksmith Shop:
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
. Four new shoes, any style or shape, put 
on for 99 cents.
4-16 J. E. DAVIS.
T H E  E L L IS  M IL L S STORE, FO RM ERLY B E E C H E R S’,
P o t t s t o w n , Thursday, May 25, 1899.
This is an In v ita tion  to  Y ou  
and Your Fam ily.
r Whenever you visit Pottstown, it will give us much pleasure to have 
you come and see us in our new store. We won’t ask you to buy any­
thing, but we want you to come in and see what a nice, free and easy 
store we have made for you.
Many accommodating and experienced salespeople are here to make 
you welcome, and they will do all in their power to make yonr little shop­
ping visits to Pottstown both pleasant and profitable to yon. Many of 
our salespeople are well known to you. With their large experience and 
good judgment, they can often assist you in a great many ways in making 
yonr purchases.
Misses Anna Lutz, Annie Eckert, Emma Franknm, Sallie Kepner, 
and Emma Shenton ; Messrs. W. A. Bauer, W. H. Rau and John G. 
Stamm—all of the recent lieecher firm are still here. Miss Laura A. 
Enipe, formerly with Shaner, Romich and Co., is now in oar employ, and 
all oar clerks from the other store are here to give yon their best atten­
tion and assist you in making yonr purchases.
We are keeping a larger and fuller stock of DRY GOODS than was 
ever kept by the recent Beecher firm and our prices are the lowest in 
Pottstown. For instance we are selling good quality SPRING PRINTS 
in medium and dark patterns at 3c. a yard.
Simpson’s silver greys and blacks at 4c. a yard.
Good Mnslin, one yard wide, 2£c. yard.
Bleached Sheeting 9-4 wide. Regular price, 12£c. Here 7c. a yard.
An<j hosts of other bargains in the various lines of fancy and staple 
Dry Goods. And remember these are all new goods. Almost the whole 
of the Beecher stock has been closed out and we are receiving case after 
case of new DRY GOODS daily.
Gome in and see us when you come to Pottstown. Make your shop­
ping headquarters at our store, have yonr packages sent, in and we will 
deliver them anywhere you say. You’re always welcome at our store 
whether yon want to buy or not.
------oOo------
B l l i S  M i l l s —  Formerly B f t f lO h f t r S -
P. S.—Plenty of German Salespeople are at your service, and 
will be pleased to wait upon you if desired.
Samuel E. Mowrey,
(Successor to Fox & Mowrey,)
ISER
IN  BUSINESS TEN TEARS.
Work Done at Short Notice. 
Estimates and Information
Cheerfully Given.
Address P. 0. Box 477, Spring City, Pa.
WM, H, GRISTOCK'S $811$,
(SUCCESSORS TO GRISTOCK & VANDERSLIOB.)
Collegeville, Pa.,
DEALERS IN
White and Yellow Pine, and Hemlock
LUM BER,
Various grades, dressed and undressed.
SHINGLES, split and sawed 
PICKETS, CEDAR AND CHESTNUT 
RAILS.
L e h ig h  and Schuylkill
COAL. - - COAL.
F L O U R ,
Com, « Bran, ►« Middlings,
OATS, LIN SEED  MEAL,
AND GAKE MEAL.
Buffalo Phosphates, and others. Ham 
son’s Town and Country Pairtj—second u 
none in the market. Also Harrison's Rougl 
and Ready Faint,—a cheap dnrable paint 
for barns and fencing.
W. J. Thompson,
And Dealer io 
the best
B e e f , V e a l  &  M u t t o n .
Visits Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity on 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday mornings 
of each week. Thankful to the public for 
past favors he invites continued patronage. 
Highest cash price paid for calves.
12ma. WM. J. THOMPSON.
Great Slaughter in Prices!—Foi 
the next 30 days I will reduce Hand-made 
Harness to Factory Prices. Any one order­
ing harness in the next 30 days may have the 
benefit of these prices,—everything else in 
proportion. Blankets, Saddles, Bridles, Boots, 
Whips, Stable Brooms, Uombs, Brushes, etc 
Also a lot of choice grade Cigars. Bor 
trade a specialty.
W . E. JOHNSON,
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA
\T0RRIiTOWS HERALD BOOK 
AM BINDERY. Binding, Job Ruling, 
Perforating, Paging, Numbering, Blank 
BookB for Banks and Business Houses, given 
special attention. Magazines bound and and 
repairing done quickly and cheaply. Esti­
mates cheerfully furnished. Address,




-----AT t h e -----
§ 3 = CollepTille Carnap Worts.
Good materials and good workmanship. 





R. H. GRATER, P rop ’r.
I am building only what has been ordered 
at prices as low as possible. It will be to 
your interest to order if in need of anything 
in my line.
All Kinds of Carriages
and Business Wagons. 
Repairing of all kinds will receive prompt 
and careful attention.
JOHN S. KEPLER,
Undertaker -  Embalmer
TR A PPE, PA.
My past experience at the business hav­
ing proven satisfactory to those whom I have 
served, I feel encouraged 'to continue my 
efforts in the same direction. With a feel­
ing of much appreciation for favors received 
In the past, I hope to merit the future patron­
age of the public.
J5F“ Will meet trains at a'.l Stations. Or­
ders received by telephone or telegraph. 9-5
“ TRIED: TRUE”
That is the verdict rendered by 
every one who uses
THE NEW MO. »
WHEELER & WILSON
SEWING MACHINE.
Substantial In every way. Easy to operate.
^THE BALL' BEARINGS make it very 
light running. A perfect stitcher on either 
light or heavy goods.
H i m W HOOK' 
.1 //SIMPLEST 
■ l i f t  BEST 
w i r  EVER 
\m jW E N T E D 1
THE ROTARY HOOK gives precision of 
motion—no noisy shuttle.
A CHEAP SEWING MACHINE is one 
that does good work and lasts a life time. 
Get the best and be fully satisfied. Always 
ready for service. Write for particulars.
M r  & Wilson Mannfact’ini Co.
1312 Chestnut St., Phiiada.
- FOR SALE BY
G. W. Yost, Collegeville.
i f  ,sell. advertisA ¿-ind
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